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BOOKSELLERS A N D  STATIONERB,

H
^ o c t r i i .

, SCHOOL.___ _ m cnlof MlSUELLANEOl
and CLASSICAL BOOKS;

Counting-House Stationery:
CaiupriNing a g»H>d aaKirtntcnt of Cap. Lottvr, 
Commercial Note, and Atluntio 1’npero; Hill 
l’aner*. Long and Broad Fold; Coining ami 
Oiled l’npcn.. Maynard «t Now*1 Ink, Ar 
nold’s Fluid and‘Copying' Ink-, Hcndlr * 
Field’s Fluid Ink ; Harrison’i. Ink in lxnilea, 
m*o  from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Ink. 
extra quality: Arnold1'  Bed Ink; Cold and 
Steel Pen', an evedlent amort incut ; Faber's 
Pencils ; Ink-Hiauds. a lniyv yu£miIv  , Pen-rack»; 
Letter Clips, Uuyc and anufll-

Drawing Materials of all kjnds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; Yield Book.' ,
Time Books. Weekly and Monthly;
Profile and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all sines and qualities; 
Tracing Paper, “ ,
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pa'S Books, of orory Ttriety 
BLA NK BOOKS,

Of superior Paper and Binding, Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to ortlcr, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care will be taken 
to have our work as good as can be made here 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAWYER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis 
patch and on the most reasonable terms. ltf

Office of the United States Express Co.
No. 15 Sxxxca S t.,co*skb ok P e a j i l . > 

B vkfalo. JrxE. 1854. J 
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS.

A JOINT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$500,000, over New York and Eric Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and the other Atlan 
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a general 

Express business between New York. Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland. Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen 
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PIUXCITAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 Seneca street, cor 

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo. 
P R O P R IE T O R S  A X D D IR E C T O R S .

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. McKAY. A. H. BARNEY.

E. G. MERRICK. u t

REMOVAL.
T A U N T  A BALDW IN,

NOTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in 

to their
NEW FURNITURE WARER00MS,

213 Ma ix  S t r e e t , ( e p St a ir s .)
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LARGE RETAIL STOCK, 

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
in our line, and mostly of

o u r  o w n  Ma n u f a c t u r e
We are also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

On the Dock, enable us to do so free of charge.
E. TAUNT, 

l t f  J. A. BALDWIN.

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

Ge n e r a l  d e a l e r  in  p a in t s ,  o i l s ,
Glass, Sash, Ac., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 223 Main Street, corner of Swan, Buffalo.

COLEMAN’S GAL1YERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street. ’ ltf

REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON & CO., have removed 
their Lithographing and Engraving estab 

lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build 
ings to the new store erected by J. Sage A Sons, 
No. 209 Main street- l-6iu

F r a n k  l e s l i e * s  g a z e t t e  o f  f a s h  
i o n s  for January. 25 cents.

Life of Barnura. $1.35 
Life of Greeley, $1.25.
Rath Hall. $1.25.
Ida May, $1.25.
Ida Norman, $1.25.
The NawtJnur. $ 1 3 -
Way Down East, by Jack Downing. $1.25.
Lyric of the Morning Land. 75 cents.
An Epic of the Starry Heavens. 75 cents. 
Fudge Papers, by I’k Marvel, $2.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postoffice.
T. S. HAWKS.

GLISAN, BUTLER fc> FRISBEE,
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS 

199 M a in  Stbxkt, B uffa lo .
FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITNER'S
Cards, Colored Papers, blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always i hand

The People s Anthem.
BY KBFXEtCR KI.tloT.

When wilt thou save the People!
Oh God of mercy, when?

Not kings and lords, but nations!
Not throuos and crowns, but men! 

Flowers of thy heart, oh God. are they,
Let them not pass like weeds away.
Their heritage a winter's day.

God save the People!

Slinll crime breed crime forever.
Strength aiding still tho wrung?

Is it Thy will, oh Father,
That inail shall toil ftr wrong?

•No!” sav thy mountains, “No!” thy skies! 
• Man’s clouded sun si:all brightly rise,
And songs ascend instead of sigfis.”

God save the People!

When wilt thou save the People!
Oh God. of mercy, when?

The People, Lord, tne People!
Not thrones and crowns, but men!

God save the People! thine they are.
Thy children, as the angels fair;
Save them from bondage and despair.

God save the People!

H U s c f l l a n g .
An Ill-Mannered Uncle.

A TA LI FROM THE FRENCH.

II is my brother! it is Tribert!” cried Mine. 
Fonrcard, as she perceived in the street a trav 
eller, followed by a porter, carrying his trunks.

And running to the door,/he threw it open 
just as the Captain put out his hand to ring the 
door bell.

Mmc. Fonrcard threw her arms around the 
old seaman with exclamations and tears of joy.

It was ten years.since she had see’ him, and 
she sought with a kind of anxiety for the changes 
which time had worked in his person. His fore 
head was a little wrinkled; his hair was slightly 
whitened, but take him altogether, the Captain, 

he himself said, had not suffered much dam 
age in his outer works. He had still the same 
bright eye, good humored smile, and cheerful 
features. One had onlv to look at him in  
seized with a sort of involuntary friendship. 
He had one of those physiognomies which we 
welcome like the sun in winter, a feeling of 
pleasure and good will.

Upon Mme. Fonrcard these ten years had 
-eighed more heavily. The sorrow of widow 

hood and the cares of maternity, had faded that 
second bloom which beautifies the autumn of 
some women. You sought in vain on her coun 
tenance the traces of a beauty which had once 
been brilliant. The trails of life had made her 
old before her time, and she had ceased to be 
the woman, that she might be more completely 
the mother.

After the first emotions of a return so long 
deferred and so long expected, Mme. Fourcard, 
who had conducted her brother into the cham 
ber prepared for him, wished to leave him in 
order that he might take a little repose; but 
the Captain inquired for her son. and the mother 
turned back with some hesitation, and took a 

at to answer him.
An explanation is here required which obli 

ges us to suspend our narrative and to look 
back. Deprived of her hnsband, who was sud 
denly taken from her, and left nlone with a 
child of tender age, the sister of Captain Trib 
ert had centered her every hope upon this child. 
Finding in the performance of her duties as a 
mother, the oulv consolation for her sorrow as 
a wife, she wished never to separate from her 
son, but to devote to him her whole life. There 
Is in the heart of woman a natural propensity 
which communicates itself to all their aspira 
tions, and which drives them easily to extremes. 
As young girls, they imagine impossible merits 
in the man who is one day to give them his

His mother had undertaken to play the part 
of Providence, and like Provideuoe she had 
been repaid with forgetfulness and inattention. 
She was beginning to feel this mournfully, but 
without venturing to own it to others. The 
honor of the child is still more than that of the 
mother herself. How could she accuse Augs- 
te of faults of character, which might be con 
strued into ingratitude? If others knew, as 
she did, whut wus concealed beneath theso de 
fects, to botray them would be to expose the j 
r o iiimf  man «-,J u*yu*» ■*- -----------  —

Thus, when her brother questioned her, bIio  
only dwelt upon the real qualifications of her 
son. Delighted to prolong in bis behalf, a rea 
soning which she persuaded herself, she hod for 
gotten the weoriucsH of tho traveller, when an 
involuntary yawn from the latter recalled it, 
to her mind.

Lorin, what am I thinking of to detain you 
here after two nights of sleeplessness and fa 
tigue," said she, rising; “ weshall have time 
enough to talk about Auguste, since you are 
uot going to leave us again; besides, you must 
judege of him for yourself; go to sleep, brother 
and when you awoke I hope our boy will have 
returned.'’

She again embraced the sailor, who without 
undressing threw himself upon a sofa, and was 
not long in falling asleep.
■When he awoke, the day was already decli 

ning, and the rays of the setting snn crimsoned 
the curtains of the recess. Refreshed by his 
sleep, but still plunged iu that species of volup 
tuous reverie which attends our first waking 
Capt Tribert commenced to look around him, 
and to remark the chamber which had been ap 
pointed him.

Every thing in it manifested the affectionate 
attention of Mine. F. The furniture was the 
same which had served for the chamber of 
their father, and 6ecmed to recall to the old 
seaman the days of his childhood. A  book 
case enclosed the few books he had in former 
times collected, the geographical charts which 
hung upon the walls indicated to him the seas 
which he had traversed; a little ship, the sport 
of his boyhood, and the eloquent testimonial

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.

PRINTER’S F U R N I S H  IN  G W A R E  
HOUSE, Nos. 18 and 20 West Senceca st., 

Buffalo. N. Y„ N. LYMAM, Proprietor. Hav 
ing recently enlarged and improved bis Foundry 
—now occupying two large four story build 
ings—and added many new styles to his assort 
ment of

BOOK. JOB AND ORNAMENTAL 
Type, Borders, Rules, Scripts. Ac., would re 
spectfully call the attention of printers and pub 
lishers to bis establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of any magnitude, 
he hopes, by promptness, to merit a continuance 
of the favors heretofore bestowed upon him. be 
lieving it to be for the interest of printers in the 
West and Candada to make their purchases here 
at New York prices, thereby saving the expense 
and inconvenience of transportation. HUE A 
CO’8 Celebrated Presses always on hand, or 
udnished at short notice, at manufacturer’s

Buffalo, September, 1854.

OI QlS m a ri tim e  voentinu- i 
the ceiling, and over his couch itself was ra:s- 
ed a panoply of curious weapons collected in 
his voyages, and formerly seut to Mine. Four- j 
card,

He examined one after the other, all the | 
details of these arrangements, which spoke so ( 
loudly the discriminating love of his sister. ' 
when the voice of the latter was heard in the 
abjoining apartment. It was interrupted by a 
younger and louder voice, which Capt. Tribert 
was satisfied at once was that of his nephew.

The mother Bcemed to be making some re 
monstrance, to which the latter replied with 
the impatience of one accustomed to receive 
from his admonisher every kind of lenity and 
indulgence.

“ I  will not go,” repeated he, in a tone of ob 
stinate determination too common in children 
who have beeu spoiled by a mother’s forbear 
ance.

“ You are not in earnest, Auguste,” replied 
Mme. Fourcard, in a voice of affectionate per 
suasion; " Milo- Lorin reckons upon your con 
ducting her to this party. Had it not been 
for the arrival of your uncle, I  would have 
spared you the trouble— but I cannot leave 
him the first day."

“Well, I want to see him too,” said Auguste, 
abruptly; “ let Mile. Lorin go with her cousin."

“ You know very well he is absent,"
“ Then let her stay at home.”
“Thatis very unkind, Auguste. You know 

that this excellent woman has no other amuse 
ment than her game of whist, and at her age 
habit becomes a necessity.’

“ What is that to me?” said the boy, with iu-
,  o - i i**-*---------- a u i  i  uriucr uuy ODllga-

to Mile. Lorin!"
“ But I am,” replied Mme Fourcard warmly. 

“She taught me the little that I know; she hai 
assisted me in all my trying circumstances by 
her counsel and encouragement, she is to me 
as an elder sister, almost as a mother You 
know this, Auguste, and yon ought to aid me 
in discharging my debt of gratitude.”

“ Say that you take pleasure in creating 
yourself duties,” replied the young man. “ It 
is the folly o f women to bind their necks with 
collars of servitude, and to rivet to their feet, 
chains which others must help them to bear.'

You forget, my son, that the heaviest hove 
not been imposed upon me by Mile. Lorin,’ 
said the mother, wounded to the quick.

“ Y  ou mean to say that they have been by 
me," said Auguste, bitterly.

"You oblige me to remind you that no duty 
has ever seemed irksome."

“ And the better to prove it, you reproach 
me with what you have done.”

“ Auguste!” interrupted Mme. Fourcard an 
grily, “ there is neither justice nor good sense in 
what you are saying."

“Well, then say no more about it,” replied 
he, turning to go out 

"You trill go for Mile. Lorin?”

children beforehand with all the perfections 
bestowed in ancient tales upon the good chil 
dren of fairies. Mme. Fourcard was not wiser 
than the rest; she made up her mind that her 
son Auguste would take rank with those cele 
brated men dispersed here and there among the 
crowd, like constellations in the heavens; and 
more surely to arrive at this result, she made 
the devoted child the end and aim of her every 
thought and action. Finding himself thus the 
centre of her world, Auguste accustomed him 
self to look upon everything as for his profit 
or his pleasure. All that the widow possessed 
was put under contribution for him; the esteem 
or friendship entertained for the mother, was 
shown only in kinducss and terderness of the 
son. Accustomed to look upon all os his right 
by inheritance, he received the most valuable 
benefits of life as common favors. In her blind 
devotion, Mme. Fourcard ran in advance of 
him, cast aside every stone which might have 
canscd him to stumble, crushed with her hand 
the thorns which might have torn him, and 
made with her own body a bridge over every 
precipice; and the young man, who remarked 
not a devotion which had passed into a habit 
continued on his path without suspecting what

“ Remember that I wish it and expect it!
“ I will not go!” cried the school-boy, in a

ptLssion.
And violently throwing open the door of the 

drawing-room, he ascended the staircase, sing 
ing in a loud voice, as if to brave the displeas 
ure of Mme. Fourcard.

The latter seated, harself in much agitation, 
and Uncle Tribert in applying his eye to the 
keyhole of the door, saw that she was weeping. 
The scene of which he had been the invisible

. i  j  __. i , ________ i m ii -  f
specting the son and the mother, than all the 
letters written by the latter in ten years. He 
uOw knew the effect of the unbounded devotion 
of Mme. Fourcard for her only child. His 
slightest wishes anticipated, Auguste hod ac 
customed himself to exact all he desired. The 
voluntary slavery of the mother, had induced 
the thoughtless tyranny of the son.

The first impulse o f the Captain savored of 
his naval habits; he was upon the point of go 
ing out, taking his nephew by the ears, and 
bringing him back to ask pardon of his poor 
mother. Fortunately, he reflected and stop 
ped. Sent to sea at fifteen years of age, Uncle 
Tribert had studied but little, but the objects 
o f life, and the meditations of the quarter-deck 
in the hours of watch, had given him experi 
ence in the human heart. He knew that bad 
habits like contrary winds, could only be over 
come by tacking about. He, therefore, repres 
sed his indignation, considered opon the best 
plan to pursue, and did not quit his chamber 
till he had decided in which direction to set 
his sails, to steer the right coarse.

ITc fonnd Mme. Fourcard pretty well recov- 
ered from the emotion caused by the bad con 
duct of her son, from which he concluded that 
to her it was nothing new.

The feelings of Auguste were more durable. 
Dissatisfied with himself, like all ill-formed 
characters, be transferred his repentance into ill 
humor. When he came down to embrace his 
uncle it was with a kind of sullen and awkward 
embarrassment. After the usual interchange 
of questions and answers consequent upon a 
first interview. He th r e w  h im e e lf  nnnn a onto 
o„.i commenced biting his nails, in silence.

Mme. Fourcard fearing the impression such 
conduct was calculated to make upon Uncle 
Tribert, endeavored to dissipate the morose 
humor of the son by a few playful remarks; 
but, as it usually happens in such cases, her 
forbearance only served to irritate him further. 
A pardonrbestowed without repentance is all 
but an insult; it adds to our feeling of injury, 
the obligation of being obliged to submit to 
generosity. Thus Auguste received the ad 
vances of his mother with increased ill temper. 
Instead of replying to her, he took up a news 
paper and began to yawn over it

Mme. Fourcard now lost all patience, and 
told him with firmness, that her drawing-room 
was not a reading-room.

* I thought the newspaper was put here to
made use ,” of replied the young man, coolly
‘ Bat we are here also,” replied the mother,

“ and I should have thought that our company 
was to be preferred to the newspaper.”

Auguste bowed ironically.
“ I was not aware that it was necessary to 

be alone, in order to select our amusements,” 
said he.

You are wanting in respect to your uncle, 
sir,” cried Mme. Fourcard, much displeased.

The young man was startled, and appeared 
for a moment disconcerted; but recovering him 
self

My uncle does not wish us to live here 
slaves to etiquette, ns they do at courts,” said 
he; “asa sailor.be must prize his independence 
too much to wish to curtail that of others,”

By Jove you have just hit it my little 
l!” cried Uncle Tribert, who hqd been 
uiiuc nsiemngTO tbe debate with a si 

of indifference. “ I wish every one to act ac 
cording to bis own fancy, and those who don't 
like it may go to Jericho. That’s my doctrine. 
Whether you read, sing, dance or talk, or let 
it alone, that’s your buisness, and I care no 
more than the Grand Lama. Do what you 
please, only let me enjoy the privilege."

Oh, ns for that dont be afraid,” said Au 
guste, casting a look of triumph at his mother;

1 am not one of those who wish to make 
the whole world follow in their steps. I let 
every oue, as the saying is, eat with his own 
spoon."

“Then let’s come to dinner!”interrupted the 
Captain. “ That coach has made me as hun 
gry as a shark.” He took his nophew by the 
shoulder and made him walk with him into the 
dining room.

Mme. Fourcard followed them, equally as 
tonished and mortified. The manners and sen 
timents were new to her, that all former recol 
lections seemed to be but a dream.

But she was still more surprised when she 
saw him at the table helping lximself to all the 
choicest morsels, without paying the slightest 
attention to his neighbors, interrupting them, or 
not replying to them, giving orders to the ser 
vant, criticising the dishes—in a word, giving

return to the drawing room, be took the moat 
comfortable chair, put up his muddy boots 
upon a velvet ottoman, and lighted his pipe.

Mme. Foucord, who was not able to bear 
the odor of tobacco, was obliged to leave the 
room.

Auguste was for the moment amused at the 
unceremonious freedom of his uncle, and laugh 
ed at his eccentricities; however it was not long 
before his whims and freaks, at first so diver 
ting. oi*—* , ......... ~  **“  *  ve*°«>on which
sneedily turned to anger. n «  o n ta r a v. 
make the old sailor comprehend that his man 
ner, suitable enough perhaps in the cabin of a 
ship, was not equally so in a more elegant and 
better appointed dwelling. He was hoping he 
had made himself understood by the Captain, 
who had finished his pipe and thrown back in 
his easy chair, appeared to be listening, when a 
sonorous and regular snore apprised him of the 
result of his eloquence.

The young man arose and went to his cham 
ber, strangely disheartened with bis Uncle Tri- 
bert

The next morning, as he was rising, the noise 
of a violent quarrel struck his ear. He hasten 
ed to descend, and found his uncle abusing their 
old servant Rose, for having forgot to black 
his boots. The enraged Captain was pouring 
forth a whole volley of maledictions, and the 
astonished old woman waslifting her hands to 
heaven with exclamations of distress.

Mme. Foucard, attracted like her son by the 
noise of the quarrel, endeavored in vain to in 
terfere and appease her brother. The latter 
continued to ponr forth his nautical litany, with 
questions and vociferations which at first as 
tonished Auguste and then exasperated him. 
He took old Rose, who persisted in exculpating 
herself by the arm, and quietly obliged her to 
return to the kitchen, and then went back to the 
drawing-room.

There he found his mother, who was endeav 
oring to apologize for her servant, by descri 
bing the zeal and faithfnlness with which for so 
many years she had served her family.

“ Well! what of that!” cried Tribert; “was 
----- *—------ J* ,IT1—* arc her cood Duali 

ties to me? Tho best sailing ship in the fleet 
is broken up when it gets too old. People 
keep servants to wait upon them, and not to 
show their gratitude.”

But, uncle, you would not have us turn a 
poor woman in the street who has known my 
mother almost from her childhood, and has at' 
tended me ever since I was bom!” said the 
young man with some warmth.

“ If you do not like to turn her into the 
street, send her to the workhouse!” replied Tri 
bert abruptly.

The mother and son both exclaimed.
“ Then send her where you like,” continued 

the Captain in a rage. “ But don't let her stop 
here, where head and hands ate wanted. I  see 
my sister has not lost her mania for creating 
herself duties where she ought to enforce her 
rights; but all this mast be changed, or else, 
by Jove, I will know why.”

Auguste and Madame Foucard looked at 
each other. The former was becoming much 
provoked; ho replied in an undertone by a re 
mark upon the liberty that every one had, to 
regulate their household, according to their 
own wishes. But uncle Tribert appeared to 
receive this maxim ns an approval of his con 
duct; he assented to it and repeated that he 
would know well how to make use of it, and 
concluded by asking for breakfast.

Whilst they were hnstenitf^ Rose with her 
preparations, he lighted his pipe and commen 
ced walking up and down the room, spitting at 

y  turn, according to the custom of smokera. 
Mme. Foucard followed, with a look of despair 
this disastrous promenade, which substituted in
_ r ._____ ,  -UU vicmiUUCSS in wmen

she delighted, the dirt and disorder of a tavern. 
Auguste, who perceived the annoyance of his 
mother, and felt for her, could scarcely conceal 
his vexation. For some minutes there was a 
perfect silence, when the Captain before a pic 
ture, which occupied the most conspicuous 
place in the apartment 

“ Is that the portrait o f Foucard?” asked 
he, puffing a cloud of smoke towards the pain 
ting.

His sister replied in the affirmative.
Tribert looked at it again.
“ My good brother-in-law was very ugly,” 

replied he, coolly.
The widow and Auguste started. Accus 

tomed to regard the memory of the dead, with 
the deepest reverence, they were both struck 
to the heart by the unfeeling remark of the 
Captain.

“ It is the first time I have ever beard any one 
give such an opinion upon the features of my 
father,” said the young man warmly, “and I am 
still more astonished to hear it from you, who 
were so well acquainted with him, and knew the 
heart which gave life to his countenance.” 

“ Well, well,” replied the Captaiu with indif 
ference, after ull he was a good fellow, and it 
was not his fault if he was bore a simpleton.’

“ Sir I” cried Auguste who had risen from bis

seat pale with anger.
Mme. Foucard seized his hand.
“ Come, my son!” said she, with mournful dig 

nity, “if people do not understand what is due 
to the dead, let us at least know what we owe 
to ourselves.”

And without suffering the Captain to say 
any more, she drew Auguste with her, and left 
the room.

Tribert breakfasted alone, but on returning 
to his room, he fonnd his nt phew waiting lor
him....  ̂ -----»-
man had an air of determination.

"Ah! ah I you are here?” said the uncle* 
laughing, “then we’re no longer at war?”

“ Not so loud, I  beg of you,” interrupted 
Auguste, in a softened voice, “ I would not 
have my mother hear us.”

“ Oh! then you have some secret,” said the 
Captain.

“ I have a duty,” replied Auguste, gravely; 
“your position and my age, render the perform 
ance of it difficult, but the happiness of my 
mother must be my first consideration.”

“ Pray, has she to complain of any one!” 
said Tribert 

“ She has to complain—o f you!” replied the 
young man, in a voice trembling with emotion; 
"of you, who have trampled without reserve, on 
all her feelings and all her affections.”

“ Me!” cried the Captain, “ in what way?”
“ By conducting yourself in her house as if 

you were on board a corsair!” replied Auguste 
still more excited—“in abusing a poor old ser 
vant whom we love; and by insulting the mem 
ory of my father! Since yesterday, you have 
exhibited your mind, your character and your 
heart in such a light that it is impossible for 
my mother any longer to endure yout presence.” 

Uncle Tribert, who was pacing up and down, 
stopped short and looked the young man in the 
face.

“ Then you mean to tell me I must seek a 
birth elsewhere?” said he.

Auguste preserved a silence, which signified 
a reply in the affirmative.

“ Very well,” continued Tribert seriously; 
d u l  «i...v arc n u o u i  teiuug me man, 1 nave 
a little account to settle with yon. And first, 
in what way can my behavior have displeased 
you, who welcomed me here yesterday, by read 
ing the newspaper, and who so highly plauded 
the maxim that every one should act as best 
pleased himself, without troubling himself about 
others.”

Auguste was disconcerted, and endeavored to 
stammer out an excuse.

“ You complain of my treatment of yonr old 
servant,” continued the Capt. raising his voice, 
but what was your behavior to the instructress 
of your mother? Did you not refuse her yes 
terday a trivial act of kindness? Did you not 
protest against the obligation of acquitting a 
debt of gratitude incurred by another? Why 
should I consider myself more indebted to Rose 
than you are to Mademoiselle Lorin?

The young man again attempted to interrupt 
him. “Here me to the end,” continued Tribert 
still more gravely; “you accuse me of want of 
respect to your deceased father; have you shown 
more respect to your living mother? And tell 
me which of us two ought to show the most re 
spect, tenderness and veneration? Since I have 
been here, my words and my actions have ex 
cited yonr indignation; what, then, do you 
think of your own? I have been overbearing 
with my equals; you have been insolent to your 
superiors. I  was angry with a servant who 
had her duty; you with a mother who remind 
ed you of yours; I  treated with disrespect the 
husband of my sister; you, the mother who, 
gave you life! Which of us two, then, do you 
think deserves the worst opinion of his mind, 
his heart and his character?” 
n s  me vupiain proceeded, the indignation 

of Auguste gave place to shame and confusion. 
The lesson he had intended to give was turned 
against himself in so unexpected a manner, that 
he remained utterly confounded. The reproach 
es of his conscience confirmed the words of Un 
cle Tribert He at once understood what had 
been the intention of the latter, and he hung 
down his head, overcome by a sense of his 
misconduct 

The old 9eaman perceived what was passing 
in the mind of this well-disposed, but ill-educa 
ted youth; he stepped towards his nephew and 
took him by the hand.

“ You see that we both need forgiveness,” 
said he, kindly. “ Let us then forget the past, 
and endeavor to profit by the future. In all 
this, this real victim has been your mother, and 
to her let us go and ask for pardon.”

“No, no,” cried Auguste, much affected,“I  
alone need to be pardoned, for I now under 
stand it all. You have endeavored to reform 
me by example. Both my mother and myself 
owe you nothing but thanks.”

“ Rather thank Lycurgus,” said uncle Tribert, 
laughing, “for the method belongs to him.” In 
order to disgust the young Spartans with the 
love of wine, he exhibited to them slaves in a 
state of intoxicatioa 1 have imitated them, 
bv showing you in another, the delects I  wish 
ed to render obvious to you.
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The French Spoliation Bill.

Every cougres that luiy man, not a sep 
tuagenarian, can remember, has been haunter 
with lobby borere about French Spoliation, and 
the great noaossity for enacting: ft luw to an. 
thorizo the payment of all old claims agaiust 
France, by our government. The present 
cougress has been punched up fo the sticking 
point, and a bill has been passed,authorising 
the U. S. Treasury to be bled \o  the amount 
of all the balance said to bjyjue to the suf 
ferers. This bill has run against the Pre 
sident's veto, as we think it should- The 
history of the bill ia briefly given in a  paper 
before us, as follows:

“A Treaty of Amity arid Commerce was con 
cluded bctweou France and the United States 
shortly after the close of the Revolutionary 
War. Tho next year, however. France was 
involved in a Revolution, and the government 
was overthrown. War followed among tho 
various European powers, and in heat and eon*
fusion of her contests, France neglected or 
overlooked urn >»w u u m  ui uci n o u ., ■■**-
us. These violations were spoliations or 
maltreatment o f American merchantmen by 
French vessels-of-war and privateers, detentions 
by embargo, dishonor of drafte upon French 
houses, seizure of American cargoes for the use 
o f the French Government, and the non per 
formance of its contracts with our citizens. In 
all, American merchants lost property to the 
value of over 815,00(1,009.

Claims for indemnity were pressed by our 
Ministers to France. Our Secretary of State, 
Mr. Jefferson, gave public notice that those 
who had suffered, would, on the presentation of 
duly authenticated claims, be paid. A part of 
them were paid, leaving about 85,000:000 still 
due.

Order being restored in France, in 1800 
m g. Cations were again proseeuted, at Paris, 
for indemnity. Bonaparfc was then First Con 
sul. Tho French Government admitted the 
spoliations See., but offset them by claims for 
int enmity for similar injuries inflicted by the 
United States on French commerce. After a 
protracted negotiation tho two Governments 
agreed to  mutually abandon their claims ou 
each other, each indemnifying its own citizens.

This settled the matter ns between the United 
States and France, but not ns between the 
United States and their own citizens. In thus 
using debts due to its citizens, to offset debts 
due to France, our Government took “ private 
property for public use,” a proceeding which is 
expressly forbidden by the Constitution, (A rt 
V , Amendments to Contstitution) unless “just 
compensation " shall be made.

That "‘just cornpeusuu
ous times sought to be made, but has failed to 
pass both Houses of Congress until this winter.
And now it encounters the President’s Veto."

Now, we confess that " take him for all 
in all," we have not a very exalted opinion of 
President P ik bc b. We esteem him neither as 
a man of intellectual calibre, ns a statesman of 
great ability, or as an incorruptible Chief 
Magistrate. Still we will not insist that no 
good thing can come out of Nazareth: for wc 
believe this veto to be a righteous one; and, os 
in duty bound, we ore ready to tell why 
think so.

These spoliations were committed upon our 
commerce so long ago that it would be just as 
impracticable to do justice to the sufferers as 
it would if a bill were now passed to indemnify 
those who suffered by the depreciation of con 
tinental money. W e can now find piles of 
continental bills which somebody took from
the government at par, either for service ren- . . . . .  ,
,  - . - i r  was an unfit inhabitant for that lovelv place,acred in the battle field, or for material fur- , , . * A,

Edmous & Dexter’s Second Volume .
There arc ao many beautiful things in ibis 

vvlumo that it is hard to discriminate between 
them; but the sublime moral which ie so riYidlv 
presented to the mind ol tho reader, throughout 
tho folio wing'communication, seems to make it 
a m a t£  of duty for ub to giye it  to our readers; 
but few of whom, it is reajhimblo to presume, 
have enjoyed the pleasure of reading it in tho 
original print. We hope, too, thnt such a sam 
ple will have the effect to give tho Work a wider 
iremilntUfo:

TIIE SE7iF-SAT8F1ED.

October 16,1853.
At  a meeting of the Circle of Progress,

through Mrs. Sweet, the following manifestation
was made;

Friends, I would like to give you tho first ex 
perience of a man in tho spirit-world who left 
the form satisfied With himself that, his life and 
actions had entitled, him to the fairest seat in 
tho land of gladness. He lived a smooth and 
pleasant life, in conformity vyftji all the forms 
and ceremonies required of, him by the church 
where he paid his weekly worship. He gave 
alius to the poor, assisted the needy, upheld 
with his means all societies which seemed to be 
of a good character. Thus ho lived a pleasant 
and easy life, in anticipation of a pleasant and 
easy entrance into the heaven which his mind 
had dwelt upon as the incarnation of every
t h in g  nenuirre**--------

pooueu Uj<- shadowy gates of mra~- 
he supposed he should be at once taken on high, 
and ho stoodjwaiting for some on̂ j to accompany 
him there. He was approached by one whoso 
countenance showed deep thought, high resolves, 
and nugnfy attainments. By him he was wel 
comed and led upward, till they came to a 
strangc-looking country, and lio asked his com 
panion why it was that it should look sb uncul 
tivated? It seemed fo be a beautiful land, 
abounding in hills and dales,-and with diversity 
of scenery; .but there was a Tough look, a want 
of cultivation apparent. Its inhabitants seemed 
honest and industrious, but they bore the same 
lough, unfinished appearance, and he asked 
why every thing was so crude? His companion 
said he would soon explain it but that was to 
be his home—he would become an inhabitant 
there. « But.” ho added, “ lot us hasten on, I 
have much to show and tell thee; but when thou 
shsdt return from our joumy, thou wilt see the 
propriety of what I have said.”

So they continued their joumy to countries 
smoother and more highly ctltivatcd.

After a great length of time apparently to 
the stranger—for he was made to see the dis 
tance with mortal senses—they arrived at a 
beautiful pity. Now, indeed, thought the 
stranger, I have found heaven. What a glorious 
place it is! He was led around and through 
the city. What grandeur and sublimity every 
where met hiB eye! How perfect and uniform 
every thing was! Spirit hands alone could form 
it. Behold how beautiful the trees! how invi 
ting their shade! how grateful their color! He 
begged to stop and lie down in that shade, that 
he might enjoy tho happiness that everywhere 
invited the weary traveler to repose of mind 
and body. But his companion led him on. 
And he gazed up into the sky, where clear and 
beautiful seemed tno pure vamu biuuuc u W,w» 
stars shining like gems of rare brilliancy. 
There was such an air of repose, of heavenly 
calm resting on all things, ho fain would have 
tarried to enjoy its beauty.

They arrived at a land where the broad and 
beautiful streams were dancing in the moon 
light, and where there seemed to be sounds of 
music and of joy constantly wafted from their 
ripple. How gloriously bright was every thing 
there! A soft silvery atmosphere seemed to per 
vade it, clothing it in a mellow and heavenly 
beauty, yet bright and clear as though bathed 
in the light of the noonday sun. Presently his 
ear caught the sound of soft and gentle music. 
How softly it fell on his senses, and lulled his 
passions to rest, by its purity elevating his soul 
to a communion with worlds yet unknown be 
yond the stars, to communion with something 
still higher, tho great Fountain of purity and 
light, the Center of love, that great Divinity 
which fills the universe!

Then he indeed began to feel as though he

gle their beauty with my deformity. Their 
beauty overshadows me, and mingles not with 
my gross Dess. Lead me away; I am unfit for 
this place. I entered it with a proud aud pleased

d happy heart, for I had an idea that the j roa<̂ :

Think deeply—Caat away prejudice. 1 /W ifu a </« <f Proprett.
------  . | M r . E d i t o r :

Pope suid: »A little learn,e„ h  «  ff litw uii, w i jj p e r - t  nie t0 occup,  a f t roer to

Tl“  »'« F °P "“  “> ‘""'■”d by ““ l " «  your paper In nam e, to Prof. lHvron'e »eppe- 
•A  iittle pbiloeophy «  .  * > y o o e  | ^  £  0 „" „ „  tDat „  pro.

beauties of heaven were to be enjoyed by me. | tliiuK I*ot J ® feroua 10 01,8 ,ut the ! grosses. Let u* suppose him (God) to have
How humbled J  feel! IIow unfit I know my- | one who it, aud who cmluuvon to g - ±  To ^ ^ g  Inilld tbifl in.
self to be to tarry around these apyital” stretch it beyouf >U power of <SPauu«f It | ^

The ipirttS-hn Lad aeted »  my gni.le hoard ! to onr purpo* and our pleaeure to nUn* every | ^  m  ,  bcj plac0 the crealio„
him in silence, and led him slowly back toward —  —* —hr W  »« 1
the country which was so rough anti unculti 
vated, where, having arrived, the elder and

Cuiioua Example of a Natural Death.

Dr. A. L. P . Urkkk, o t  Nashville, Tenn., 
communicates to the JMedical Journal, pub 
lished ill that city, a singular case of progressive 
death by old age, of which the following are 
the miiin particulars: The subject was an old 
negraai in the family o f the narrator, who had 

rdlyesTthe fuct thnt there was an eternity with- „ J X l  the **! o f  m il  hundred and eleven

uished the government. The soldiers who 
were paid off in that worthless paper, paid it

He was aproached by several spirits. They 
gazed kindly upon him, yet as if  he was 
stranger. They did not seem to recognize him

nway at the rate of ten doDars for a poor | „  oao tll(,msai„„, aad he moved along with 
a lonely feeling. He noticed that all seemed 
intent on some purpose, or were busy in some 
errand of usefulness for their fellow-beings. 
He seemed the only idle one. He saw, also, 
that they were clothed in bright and flowing 
garments, which earned to float around them a* 
with a flood of light, but which did not encum-

breakfast, and a hundred dollars for a ride iu a 
stage coach.

So it passed from hand to hand, depreciating 
more and more, till a thousand dollars would 
not command a single glass of New England 
rum. Those who got it for nothing, laid it up,
and their posterity have kept it in many in- . , . u .  ,  , , , ,1 her their progress, seeming to be part of them- 
stances as a kind of heir-loom curiosity. None anim ating „p the form of the spirit,
o f the possesses or it ever labored for it or Hlm „ prctske „ „ e th„ir look* unit with how 
exchanged any thing valuable for it. Hence j many different emotions! 
there wouia uu ucunn \--------I A * n
honor in blowing a congressional trumpet over ; panion, be said to bnnscn, "Tnw ■» wuiy » 
those defunct skiu-plastere, to'raise them from I more elevated heaven than ever my weak iroug- 
the dead I coaid paint; it is ten thousand times

The same principle which forbids the enact 
ment of a law authorising the payment of those 
continental notes, forbids with as imperative 
voice, the resurrection of those defunct claims 
for French spoliation. The men, the women, 
the children who were the direct sufferers, have 
passed away, nearly the whole of them. The 
losses, when sustained, were nothing like so 
afflicting as those suffered by the soldiers of 
the revolution, on accouot of the depreciation. 
The losses by French spoliations fell princi 
pally on the shipping merchants, who were the 
principal capitalist o f the country. These 
being wide-awake men, disposed of their claims 
as they could find speculators to barter for 
them or purchase them; and there is now rarely 
to be found an original sufferer with one of 
those claims in his hands. We hope this veto 
will put thnt subject to rest for ever, as justice 
and humanity have not a tithe as much to do 
with it as avarice has.

i^ * A t the Laying of the foundation-stone 
of some new ragged schools at Uoxton, a news 
paper was deposited in the stone containing an 
j^count of the “ Fall of Sebastopol.-’

more beautiful than my soul ever conceived. 
Yet it is no place for me. I look so coarse, so 
unlike every one here, that my soul shrinks 
within itself, nor wishes to mingle where all 
seems to bear the impress of wisdom and eleva 
tion far beyond jne. Can it be that 1 am not 
prepared for heaven? How sad it makes me 
feel! I thought there was prepared for me a 
mansion in the heavens. But the more I gaze 
about me, the more I feel my unfitness to mingle 
with the bright throng—-to inhabit this bright 
land. My soul seems very small.^Its coarse 
ness appals me, and seems to shut me out from 
all these vast and glorious scenes. It can not 
surely be that those who inhabit here ever pos 
sessed souls so narrow as mine. They must be 
from other planets, from other worlds, where 
wisdom has developed them. Their counte 
nances are so beautiful1 so highly exalted in 
expression—thejr tones a#c so mild, and yet soft 
as music, they seem to penetrate my soul like 
angels’ voices. Their proportions are so perfect, 
their motions so graceful and easy! Oh! take 
me backl ^Take me away from this glorious 
world, with my dark, gross body, back to that 
rough country. I feel I belong no part or par 
cel with these glorious beings, whose beauty 
rheds light on all around. They ran ilf’t min*

tro experienced spirit thus spoke to his com 
panion;—

“ My son—thou haBt been perraittrd to see 
thyself os thou art. Thou const judge, without 
being told, how suitable to thy spiritual deve 
lopment would lie the country and companions 
thou hast been introduced to. Thou canst see 
to what a point of development thy spirit has 
reached in its upward aspirations after the pure 
and holy truth which comes from on high. Thy 
life and education, if they have not led fhec 
into many great errors, have deprived theo of 
many great advantages. Thy soul lias been 
merely taught to look up, as the heathen does 
to the Sun, to the Great Spirit, and ask protec 
tion, mercy, and forbearance. Thy prayer lias 
been selfish in many respects. Thou hast 
prayed only for good] to thyself, and to those 
who, as thou thought, were liko thyself. Thou 
hast gone throngh with forms aud ceremonies 
in obedience to tho law of man. Such puny

“ *< ■fotoulAW^tcrlain. L u l l ,  | j , e| „  M far ,)ack „„ tbought can extend,
own sentiments freely, on ull subjects connect-T 
ed with the Harmonial Philosophy, and that
too, through the columns of our paper, always 
providing that communications are to be well 
written aud couched in respectful lauguage 
towards those of conflicting sentiments.

To those corf^diulents who are inclined to 
captious»e38, and who nre prone to season 
their arguments with sarcasm and sneers, wc

yet there remains nu eternity before the time 
when he commenced to be. Well, if God was 
created, he is tho produot of something which 
existed* prior to himself. This something this 
Proffessor thinks must have been matter. Un 
conscious and inert rqattcr produces the migh 
ty God, the unlimited intelligence, endless mo 
tion, eternal progression! A  child will tell yon 
that the less cannot produce the greater; yet

beg to say that such Bpices do not improve the i this Prof, tells us th*t this may have been the 
flavor of their sentiments or give force to their j case< at least, his researches lead him to think 
ratiocination. Their effect is to exasperate j Again, if God had a beginning, he may 
and not to convince. Wre all wash, or should ' bave an cnd. That which is uncertain Is not 
wish, to convince each other ot the truth, and i reliable. So our God is, after all,only a younger 
to be convinced thereof ourselves. Sneers and 80U 0f matter, and may be superseded or con- 
sarcastic flouts are, tho least of all, calculated trolled, by and by, by the production of un 
to effect this most important desideratum.—  ( other God from this infinite and eternal actor, 
The man or woman who can renaon the most matter. Pucrillity itself could BUggest nothing.
powerfully, has the least need of those offensive 
weapons. They will answer well enough in 
case chastisement is necessary to nn insolent 
mina, wmen is iusc o m^i .  «e
kind nnd courteous suasion; but in no otherlaws rule tho universe, «u;e illimitable, never- 

ondinj. oncoming nod gloriou. in nil their j M  af0 they 
searching and working. Beginning with time j
they end but with eternity. But thy soul was' j  T o  o n r  f r i e n d  ‘ ‘ T :  F ; - "  w e  h a v c
taught to respect man’s puerilo laws, to give j fhal he has a perfect right to Ills opinions, 'and 
heed to their teachings, and thou shut out from j that we ore willing he shall have aw opportnm- 
it tho bright and glorious revelation which is j ty to'mako them publi6. It appears to us, 
open to the inquiring and earnest heart of every however, that ho has not read Professor Dav- 
seeker, who reaches up to seek it at its fount, j to n ’s lecture on God and'Matter, aa dcliberate- 
Man’s spirit in all ages and nations hath ever i ]y afid thinkingly aa the importance of the snb- 
mouiiitd up. broken m  ay from tho convention- ! ject d(W»A<k Hud he given it the benefit of 
alilie. of custom, and law., and ln» been glad- hj,  ^  bla tHllWng ' he Whilld,
doned by shower, and stream, of glowing light ^  ^  man, m  appret.iated fte  phir
nqd beauty from the great Fountain itself. 1 ,
Canst thou not sec whore thou wer.t a sluggard, ° S°^ ^ °  C CC Urer'
sleeping on a bed of roses—and while others in  the first place, our correspondent appears 
wero pointing thy way to heaven, thou foundest I to have forgotten the position taken by Pro-
. f An AAAn n..n4 iTI. --------.5 *1...,. t- .. . * 1-. - 1 11 1

fessor D. He seems not to have borne m mindit nn easy way? The good thou hast done shall 
bo rewarded. No good thing is overlooked by 
the great Father, for goodness brings its own 
reward. Dost thou not fefel how much of hea 
ven thou hast lost by leading a sensuous, mate 
rial life—the life of a happy, contented Chris 
tian as you call it. The mind of man should 
never be contented to remain stationary, but be 
ever grasping for higher and nobler things, ever 
untiring, for thus it will be ever advancing to 
attain some new idea. Aud d o w , my son, I see 
that thou art fully awake to thy true position, 
and have learned a profitable lesson, and I see 
high and holy resolves budding forth within 
thee. Had thy mind been open before, had 
some impulse been given thy soul, how it might 
havo grown in wisdom!

“ This country is liko thyself and thy com 
panions. It possesses every attribute of beauty 
aud usefulness, yet how rough it seems! Thou 
pcrceivest it has not been made useful. Every 
thing is in ite first crude, unpolished state.

that he commenced with,the express proposition 
that all human philosophy, on this subject 
whether by spirits iu the form or out, is, and 
of necessity must be, merely speculative. He 
did not arrogate to himself positive knowledge 
on the subject, but advised those who should 
read his sentiments to consider them os simply 
suggestive, and not as didactic. What occa 
sion, then, for severity of criticism ? Again, 
our friend docs not seem to comprehend the 
meaning of the lecturer when he speaks of 
“perfection.” Let him understand what the 
extent of tho idea is which was designed to be 
conveyed, and he will be far better capacitated 
to criticise, aud will do it more dispassionately.

more unphilosopliicnl. Again, it is supposed 
thnt this “created God" must progress. A  
natural conclusion, if we allow the premises 
fo- t w  nppp.ars to be tho established order of 
all creations, (or, as I  believe, organization) 
development or progression. Let us examine 
this supposition. In your comments upon 
Dayton's article you argue that God mast be a 
progressive being in order to keep in advance 
of man. If God is imperfect or finite this 
argument is well taken; if  not, not. For no 
mind, short of the Infinite, can clearly con 
ceive of a point in infinitude, at which man 
shall ever arrive. Our inability to grasp this 
subject is only evidence that God is greater 
than otlr Ioftest thoughts. Could wc grasp 
and comprehend this infinite thought, this 
self existent eternal principle, then would we 
cease to be finite, for it was truly said by A. 
J. Da v is , "That the mind which comprehends 
is superior to the subject comprehended.” To 
a logical mind, thW proposition needs no eluci 
dation. Admitting this, Pro£ Dayton’s theory 
falLs like the baseless fabric of a vision. In 
your commentary you seem to infer that if God 
is perfect and not progressive, he must have 
remained inactive from eternity to sixty cen 
turies ago, when he first conceived the grand 
idea of creating the physical universe, you ask 
"why was it that his omnicisence didnot prompt 
him fo create this material universe till yester 
day?” I  would aaswer, that no well informed 
mind believes the impUed fact in the interro 
gatory. There is no past or future to the 
Deity. .‘Vote, is all the time God can know.

I To us there is time and space. To God

years. Hhe was never sick in her life except at 
the birth of her children. Until within three 
years of her death she apparently experienced 
no physiological change, for thirty years. He r 
sight and hearing then began slightly to fail. 
N ext she began to lose the sease of locality, 
not being able to find her way to the neigh- 
bora1, though she could /still ace tolerably jvell 
aud her memory on general subjects Was good. 
N ext she gradually lost the art i»f walking', 
though her strength was still suflicien|j(for loco 
motive purposes. ’The children would lead her 
round the yard, and she would seem delighted 
with the idea of walking, but as soon us 8he 
would stop she would forget it all, and would 
have to be taught over again. Filially she be 
came unwilling to rise from her bed, where she 
lay without pain or other derangement of tho 
functions of the system, until she gradually 
grew cold and exhaled her life a way as a 
amp becomes extinguished when its oil is ex 
hausted. This is the only death we have ever 
heard of that was unconnected with disease Or 
violence, and illustrates the perfectly naturht 
passage of the soul from the body.

v—1 w a -' “  i** faction beyond that which He embraces fn his 
just such a position. All around have been 
taught the same lesson, and whether they have

. io  us mere is time auu space. t o  t»oa 
The idea, m relation to Gods perfection, is i ... „  .. .  . ..  ̂ ,  .

, .  r, , . . .  . , .  * . , „  neither. Matter, under the plastic hand of
this: God is not as perfect as He will be. He ,  ,  . . ,  *

„ , , _ . | God, is ever assuming forms of beauty and in 
is all the way up to the extreme of existing ! . ... °  , ...

,  . 1 . , ,  telligence, was ever the same, and will even
perfection. 1 here is not now any degree of per-! , . . at . . . .
' . , , . , ■ , n  l  . I be eternal, as the mind acting nfiaotion beyond that which He embraces in his j _ ; y A
organism and attributes. Notwithstanding! ,, , '-r'-'*"**-
. . .  ,  . , ,  . . . .  , f I heves that this earth, those heavens ofthis fact, He will attain a higher degree of per- 

profited by i, thou « n ,t  tell from their fccU„a that, thut yhich He p o s t e r .  H u . J Arrauged. orgamred aud
' higher degree doer aot yet etisi, but will be ^  tke ‘Dfln"e m,n'3' ttaT aed

“ And now thou mayst begin to develop the : , , . , ,  I this infinite mind is competent to the task. . . .  . .  ., , , ■ , . 1 | reached in the upward progress of matter and . . .  ,  , 1 „ ,
Iir illia l nnrt. Ot t h v  n n tn ro . wnii>n 1U nn nrnoe 1 w h ic h  tin tinocvclnru tH  nm nivieem A  e..,,,l.l

It Was
I*pt bf>-

stars,

spiritual part of thv nature, which is so grosR : which
as to disgust even thyself. The beautiful coun- < lf& oi A t the cbmajjof ep tm g  perfect,OL, 
try ahown thee i ,  indeed a heaven to ihoee who God , t a n , l s - 2nd Hc C‘ln s t i t , , t » tllat C ,im aS '  aC'  
dwell there, because their lives, the growth and cording to the philosophy of Professor Dat- 
development of their spirits have raised them tox. He believes, however, that perfection it- 
to that sphere, and thou likewise must labor j self is not stationary, but progressive. Thnt 
and progress as they have done, until thou shalt j which is now tte  extreme of perfection, will 
attain the gifts which have become their hcri- | not be such in future circles of progression.—

God, according to this philosophy, will eternnl- 
“ Think not tho glories and joys of heaven [y retain pjg pre-eminence over the universe of
1 but 'ormod to P’™ 0 thc & < *  organic nnd in-organic being, ormaltcr. [low.

undeveloped progressing God could 
not grasp or control.

February, 18, 1855. T. M. F.
P. S. After writing the above, my hand was 

influenced and the spirit wrote as follows:
Gok  Is, was and ever will be. This is all we 

know of his existence. How, when, where, 
mere conjecture. When we can grasp the 
thought of existence without beginning or end, 
duration only, then may we think of Him as 
the Auther of that extcncc. You may say, 
that can not be. True; neither can you nor 
the loftiest spirits in all the realm of God, 
grasp the thought of the self-existent and infi-

Think not that the life of the pure and good is > . . , .  ,  .
spent only iu praying and pr.iaing God. Oh. ! »eem, it cannot be more so than that wb.chsaysr
not The 'beautified and purified apirit i .  one I “6 ,,d  alwaF  « « •  and f”re.Vet m B **/ A  , ............ .................... ............
continual prayer, A never-ending ndoration of <-hlld ca“ th asl bat '* ”  ,he r rovl” '*  of | nite 0nc 0ur iah,itions and reason tell ns
the Majesty of the Most High; but thero are matured intellect to endeavor continually to 1 
other duties and objects. The immortal soul advance and look farther and farther into the 
has other work than singing and praying for- | arcana of nature and its laws, guided by the j 
ever. It has a grand labor to perform, which : light of reason. W e shall endeavor to hold 
begins with its entrance to the spirit-world. : our mind open to the influx of truth, come it 
carries it from ono stage of progress and per- ■ whence it may; nor do we intend that any 
fcction to anothor, until it becomes pure nnd chronic prejudice, imbibed from false teaching, 
beautiful, and diverted it of nil earthly groae- eha]| shu,  our ioterior vW„n tgaias,  , he |igh,

that there must be such an one. 
° ! can determine.

This is all we 
T. M. F.

The Liquor BilL

This bill passed the Assembly, on Wednesday 
last, by a vote of 80 yeas to 44 nays. Ab- 

Now comes the tug of war in theness and passion, and approaches nearer the i , . , . . ., °  , ,  c sentsc 4.which is pounng in upon the world of reflec- ^ ,
great Centre of light and universal love. ,  . . . , . , . oeunie.

-  Oh! it is a mysterious and glorious life ! t,0D- 11 13 onr °P,n,on that there “  n° th,n? i W e have not been able to keep track of the
which the immortal spirit enters on when freed 8COrn°^ ’n philosophy which ̂ teaches  ̂ 80 as to give any idea of its present shape.
from its earthly body

And now wbat grand and beautiful thoughts | particles of matter; that, as matter progres- 
arosc in the mind of that spirit! Hc exclaimed, ! ses to higher states of sublimation, its most per- 
“ Oh! my life was indeed a short dream, even a ; feet atoms are due and attracted to that infi- 
dream without ono pleasant vision, save a hea- | nitcly sublimated organization; that they dis- 
ven of ease. But now I begin to realzie I am ' place and supersede atoms which are no longer 
efforts must™™*1'marm wa.»® -.ll!8 .OW? suited to His state of advancement; and that

** "  " j m ew ? voa irrra  im u v l o o  g v  u ,  J w n l v f  - - .J
out his own salvation. I now fed  that I have 1 . , r . , ,
. . .  , . . , . . .  I gress the next order or intelligence below.—
indeed an inheritance m tho skies, incorruptible, : .  . . r i . ,

, v . t  . , , . • There is nothing in it derogatory to  H is  char-wluch will be mine, but I must labor to attain I °  °  ^
; acter or attributes as Supreme Ruler of the

- How jilnannnt will rttem that labor, and how | “<>r “"J1 thi,ie  that sll0“ld »hock tbc
thankful my spirit feels even now, that I am | mind of any bnt a confirmed non-progression-
not obliged to mingle with the dark and unpro- , ist. The philosophy may not be true. The
gres-ed minds that annoyed me on earth! I j lecturer did not insist on its infallibility. We
have great duties perform, great lessons to learn, i  do not pretend to defend it as a settled article
Oh! what a field there is before me—what a 1 0f  faith; but we do defend it as being worthy
land of promise, glowing with immortal light. | 0f  respectful consideration, and not worthy to
immortal reward, and a glorious certainty of b(; coatemned or beld up to ridicule. It is, we
attaining what I labor for. Could I return. I ^  much moK beaatifu, „ b„,naa ^
would speak in tones of thunder to earth. I I  , , , , , . . . . . .

, ,  , , , . , to  endeavor to  ascend and shine with its own
would bid them throw off the shackles which I , , ,
havo ao long bound thorn to earth „  bo»la of ! to lhe S * ™  a,ld »0,>l of ml-
burden. I woidd bid them soar with mo into | roratraction nod rjdicula, to obacure the bnl- 
reaimB of space and light, to he free and glad inocy of those above il.

id,S t a t o n , ’“ S '  : conespoodeot wil. bnderrtand
pinesss. our remarks, although they will not be so rntel-

“ Oh! heaven is near, and yet far away. It is 1 ligible to others. He knows why we take ex- 
in the human heart, where light from heaven ' tion8 to bis strictures and we need not 
flows, but the astnal heaven is far distant from 1 *
this gross and darkened body of sense and mat- be more explicit. It was evident to us that 
ter, as far off in its majesty and purity and farther explanation was necessary; and we 
glory from sight as the farthest star the eye can | .
see—the farthest flight of imagination. Purify deemed it proper to embrace the occns.on to 
yourselves then, prepare to enjoy that beautiful | Bay a kind word or two in favor of cherishing

“ d ° f ^
heaven ” than seventy.

We leant, however, that it bos been made 
much more stringent than it originally was. 
There were two causes operating iu favor of 
this ultra stringency. The one was the honest 
desire of ultra temperance members to slay 
the paramount enemy of our countrymen by a 
siugle deep thrust. The other was the deter-

---— ~f i.- --------- a UO ana oomi, Citaw
friends, to make it as odious as possible, so 
that the chance of defeating it in the Senate 
would be the greater. W e Bhall see what we 
shall see.

Arrival of the Baltic.

The Steam ship Baltic arrived at N . York 
on Wednesday last. There was no news of 
importance from the Crimea. The English 
Cabinet had been reorganized under Lord 
Palmerston. The Vienna peace conferences 
had not yet opened, but were Jwaiting for the 
reorganization of the British Minestry. There 
was hope entertained by many that negocia- 
tions for peace would prove successful. Bread- 
stuffs were lower. This is about the amount 
of the news.

A  Dw a r f  R a c k  o f  Mf.s.—Th<? Newport 
M ercury  gives the following:

“ There is a singular race of dWgrfs in tipber 
Pero (Bolivia) known as “ Chiquitos" or "little 
men,” that arc os worthy 4>f attention as the 
Aztecs. EVery thiDg connected with them 
seems to indicate that they are Indigenous, 
though their general aspect gives the impres 
sion of a people reduced in stature by poveVfy 
and hardship. The tallest are not more than 
four and a half feet in height, while mam’ will 
not measure more than three and a half feet iu 
height: Their legs apparently are devoid of 
muscles; their eyes black and elongated; nose 
aqoaline; cheeks drawn in with high ch'tfek 
bones, forehead low and retreating, hair black 
and wiry, and mouth tending to muzzle. They 
travel south, on foot, and are often absent from 
home two or three years, returning with hoards 
of silver gained in traffic; travelling about five 
or six miles a day. From long habit they can 
do without food an exti aordinary length of 
time, supporting nature by sucking cocoa-leafi 
gathered from a shrub tree analogous to the 
betel-nut of theJEast Indies. It is equivalent 
to tobacco, laudanum, or strong infusion of tea: 
and it is only when their animals die of disease 
they have a plentiful supply of food. Their 
covering is a coarse kind of cloth, which they 
prepare themselves. Their abodes are rude 
huts, and when traveling, they sleep on the 
ground, huddled together to keep warm on the 
dry cold desert, where they are principally 
found.”
/B O D IE S  LADY’S 1JIK7R lorflL-ircli.'lATG 
VYnam’s Monthly for March, Illustrated Lon 
don news of Feb 10. and other late Publications 
are received at the Literary Depot in the Post 
Office.__________________________________/

Buffalo W eekly Price Current.
Flour, extra, - - per bid. $10.50^ 11.00

“ com. to good, West’n, “ ’9.00@9.50
n per sack, . . .  4.62@5.25

Buckwheat flour, per cwt - -4 .50
Indianmeal, “ 1.75
Pork, new - $13.50 - old. - “ $13

“ prime, - - - *• 11.00
Dressed hogs, per cwt - - - $5.00
Fish, white, - “ 8.25

2.00
2.25
8.00
4.25 

20@ 25 
20 (S 25 
12U@ 15 
8r®*10o.

10
12>£
12^@15
6>4
65(<§ 67 

1.00@ 1.25 
7.00
2.75@3.00
40@42

1.13
50 @ 75 
87 @ 1.00
75 @ Sr 
9c

Salt, fine, - 
coarse, 

“ trout.

Butter, - 
Honey, - 
Cheese, - 
Blackberries, dried, - 
Plums “
Cherries, “
Currants, “
Corn,
Flax seed.
Clover 
T • mothy,
Oats, -
Apples, dried, - w.

“ green, - 
Potatoes, - 
Onions, -
Dressed Chickens per lb 

“ Turkeys “ ••

hlf «<

- per doz. 
per lb.

per bush.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

JER1MAH CARTER, of Laona, Chautauqua 
County, well known to many of onr citizens 

as an excellent Clairvoyant Physician, has made 
arrangements to spend a portion of each week 
in the city of Bnfialo, during the coming winter 
and las taken rooms at 53 Ti'prxu st.. between 
Dcleware and Franklin, where he will be found 
on Thursday the 23d inst., ready to attend to 
all calls of the afflicted.

^ *A sk  Counsel of both times—of the 
aucient time what is best, and of the later 
time what is fittest.— Bacon.

are apt to, lay before them the ac 
tions of great men, aud to neglect what is more 
important— t̂he motives of their models.

S DUDLEY & SONS,
D1 ill AIN 3 l fir. r. i .

THE Subscribers have on hand a general as 
sortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

<tc., many articles of which are expressly de 
signed for S t e a m b o a t s . H o t e l s  and P u iv a t e  
F a m il ie s . We invite the attention of those pur 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WAltR, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns, Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens, 
Dish Covers, <tc., Ac., which we arc constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant style ; and in  
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es 
tablishment in the United States'.

We also have on hand an extra quality of 
|LFATHER HOSE, 

of our own manufacture; also. F i r e  E n g i n e s , 
F o r c e  PiMrs, Ac. We nre, likewise, the s o l e  
agents in this city of H. R. W o r t h in g t o n ’s  Re 
nowned
P a t e n t  S t e a m  S a f e t y  P i  m p  a n d  F i r e  E n g i n e .

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOV E. designed expressly for Steam 
boats, Propellers and Hotels.

A largo quantity and assortment of S t e a m  
and W a t e r  OUAGES, nnd beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

We are, likewise, prepared to execute any Or 
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER, TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WORK,
with o_______ .
give good satisfaction.

57 Main straet,

r usual promptness and upon terms that 
• r  ■ S. DUDLEY A SONS,

mailto:9.00@9.50
mailto:4.62@5.25
mailto:2.75@3.00


i U t  u t  p v u g tl 'ji i i .
v n u .w i i f f u  rv v .H \ s a y c u d a y .

At No. *04 Washington 8 t, Buffalo, N. Y.
T E R M S .

Two l\»u.iK3 per anuuiii. payable Mwirlnbljr

W >gh< copte* . five c e n ts .
Trtvi. or A t*r**TU»TNo.—Fttt on* aquam ot 

J f l iw i  Kw *. ono insntion. $1. For each addi 
tional insert...a, «.* coots. For oil* roar. $10.
< » a  h w w »  -

Spiritualism as ft Religious Faith.

Wo have, heretofore, spoken. through our 
eolnnmw, of the religions lefteliidgu ol t'oin-

| tlio faith of those objectors, and worthy of the 
dumimtioii which they preach and pretend to 

I believe in. If n rtiati do not believe that God,
| when he erented this earth, a Tow centuries ngo 

UMUMltms spirits, and o f the objections raised 1 “nd ™ *  m0»" S m  *> necessary
seaniit tlie ,,ropik,«,tion of the spiritual iiuth. | “PI“ ”d«S™ »"d gnraitora, or trimmings for it, 
t.c thost; whose educate.nnl prejudices, whose j 1 mated a Wing "enrly equal in poa-er to Mm- 
eoostitnUonid adhesiveness to antiquated sys-1 s0"> 'M,f his opposite in every other attrilrule. 
ten*, nral w h.w temporal tatemrta, rise up, as '"'d * •  Ml” ”P in opposition to himself, for the 
it worn, instinctively, in opposition to it. So 1 ••'I* '*  PnrP °^  “f  '“rinK « »  '"“'ll « '  '"to 
firr, howera-r, haverra fallen short of tathnusUn* >»>«#'»'&< P" 6f infinite and b M H
the subject, that we need have no Tear of retnrn-1 J *  P™P*W  f“r ' « r  reoeplioh, he
ing to it whenever an opportunity favors. ^ nn nCCor<'in^ to ,^ ' r

The most rtesperalo of all the opponents of ' “ d lwrselintol ns long 
the «f>iritnf\l religion, are the clergy of the j
various denominations of Christians, who pro-1 Tho Spiritual doctrine teaches that Stalls 
foss to teach as Christ taught, aud lo square

an intldcl, and would have to embrace that | reason wo took out tho uuine-board was this: 
1 faith or sufler irmrtyhlnin nf tho <j¥81K\ ff fhe * Thera were so many physical organizations in 
| ultm orthodox could have tlie making and in 

forcing of tho laws of the country. If a man 
I him* unbounded faith in tho goodness and love 
I of his Hoawmly Father, and deny that Ho Tore 

doomed tho larger moiety of the human race to 
eternal damnation, involving infinite and ever- 
increasing misery, he is nn Infidel, according to

eftods and 
s he renthins on 

j earth, anil damned eternally afterward.
The

! ( 'hrist was sent of God on a mission of lov

I heir lira's h ,  tho ewamplo of Ids life These, I »“J «*"T *• ■* ol,UJ" u' N «'»i11'
together with all tho intoler ant lav moinbore | ,ta^ «  <*ia. 11,0 lnWOUtiog clergy brand 
whom thev e,n  inference, an- now. for the first ! "“ 'i “  iuBJisI* if they do not arid lolhisfaith 
liiae, in couturier, found barnion»udy „ d  ] " »  rtalUfyiugabsurdity, that liorliu  producing 
aM JM a Untiling together, having united their I brought Ins physical system ill.
forcM against the propagaUua of Uu. spiritual 1 '» “ btcuco miraeuloMl.v, and not auMriding to 
faith, an the Scribra and Phatisnea did against I " »  •»» “f  procreation, thus r iolatioa
that taught and propagated by Christ and his • *  »™  *> *> *  « * leost
fojio»era. Whatia it that the .spirits teach, to I 'nf e0,
which the Christian clergy and their devoted K™rj  experience provra that Ihe rati- 
adharants rake exceptions'? , f n n j f  tb.  g j;nnraliat. dM ..jm»  i» radvom

i W  teach that them is one onty true God, . * » * •  "r "'“rul
and that bis attributes are Omnipotence, omni- 
cienqe, goodness and love. They teach that 
his goodnees and lovo prompt him continually 
to Acis of Fatherly kindness towards all his 

and thatliis omnipotence ancf omui- 
st hde enable him to carry into effect all those 
promptings, and to accomplish all his purposes. 
They teach that man, do what he will, cannot 
place himself beyoud, the pale ol redemption. 
In whatever condition the man's earth-life 
places him in the spirit realm, thither the 
ministering angels of a loving and merciful 
Father are sent to tench them the way of 
redemption, progrssion and development, aud 
they are led out of the darkness of error into 
the light of truth, and ascend forever and ever. 
They teach that the spirit of each man is con 
tinually elevated or depressed, whilst inhabiting 
the body, by the course of life which he pur 
sues. A s the temperature of the atmosphere 
affects the mercury in the thermometer, po the 
life of the individual affects his spirit Every 
good deed elevates i t  Every evil deed de 
presses i t  Every good thought elevates i t  
Every evil thought depresses i t  Every good 
word spoken o f  a wrongfully traduced and 
persecuted brother or sister, coming from a 
charitable heart, elevates the spirit a thousand 
fold more than any amount of alms oetenla- 
cioxtsly bestowed; whilst wilfnl and malicious 
detraction, though it do not prejudice the object 
at which it is  aimed, will sink the spirit lower 
then a homicide committed without previous 
iuteutiou, iu the moment of excited passion. 
Thus a continual balance is kept by the op 
eration of this law of cause and effect There 
is no book of debt and credit needed for any 
individual. Each one stands at the point of 
elevation or depression to which his course of 
life carries him; and, at the transition from the 
earth-life to the spirit-life, he necessarily and 
nevitably t  akes the same degree of elevation,

delinquency than any other influence that has 
ever been brought to bdkr aguijiat vice, and im 
morality; vot'the persecuting cletgy aud. their 
adherents cry “Humbug!'’ “Delusion!!” “Insani 
ty!!!" "Devil!! 11"

Now there is a question in regard to this 
opposition, and wc will let the reader unswerit 
according to his judgment ^nd his conscience. 
Is it concern for the salvation of souls, that 
causes this desperate opposition of the clergy? 
Or is it for the salvation of their salaries that 
they are concerned? Brutus kindly said to 

! his friend Cassius: “When Cassius is 
angry with his Brutus, he will think his mother 
chides, and leave him so.” Let spiritualists 
have the same charity for the prosecuting cler 
gy, when they rave and say all manner of hard 
things against them. Let them say: It is their 
salaries that chide, and leave them so.

Another Evening with the Spirits.

On Saturday evening last, we had an op- 
pointment to meet our spirit friends, at the 
house of Mr. Brooks, for the benefit of Thomas 
G, Y o u n g , Esq ., of the Saratoga Rcpublica 
and his lady, who, having read what we had 
published in this journal, of the doings of the 
spirits, “ desired to be more fully convinced." 
They come according to appointment, and so 
did the spirits. The company were selected by 
the spirits, and all were ready at seven o’clock.

The evening's entertainment was opened by 
raps which called for vocal music. Some two 
or three pieces were called for and sung by the 
company, with a flute accompanement, before 
the excornate performer commenced on the 
piano. W e think it was either the third or 
fourth piece that was sung, in which that in 
strument struck in and carried the bass, with 
out contact of mortal hands. From this com 
mencement it continued, not only to carry its 
part in every piece that was executed, but gave

or low. It teaches that the only the te I  note at eTeT  “ mmeacement, and per-
way in which we can serve our Heavenly 
Father acceptably, is to serve each other faith 
fully a« brethren. It teachet that God loves 
his children—all his children, and that our 
highesttfluty towards him, consists in doing 
all the good we can to each other.

It teaches that God governs the universe by 
natural laws; that miracles, if they were ever 
wrought, would be violations of God's laws, 
and that he never did and never will violate a 
law of nature, because all natural laws are of 
his own enactment. It teaches that the mes 
sengers whom God sends on missions of love 
and mercy to his incarnate children, do not 
and can uot perform anything contrary to the 
laws of nature. Hence there is nothing in 
what they do which could excite astonishment 
in any mind, if the laws of nature were prop 
erly uuderstood. It teaches that the spirit of 
man is the noblest of all the creations of God; 
but it does not arrogate this superiority to the 
inhabitants of .this comparatively undeveloped 
planet Man has his type in an infinitude of 
worlds or universes, some in a lower and some 
in a higher state of development Hence 
when i t  ia claliravi that fha of man ^ *lie
noblest of God’s creations, the idea is not to 
be limited to the genus homo, on this globe.

To enumerate all the teaching of those ele 
vated Spirits who communicate with elevated 
minds in the flesh—leaving out all that is com 
municated by spirits of different character to 
undeveloped spirits incarnate, would occupy a 
large volume. So we must let this suffice for 
the present.

Now let us inquire what the objections of 
fashionable religionist are to those teachings. 
It is, say they, a new system of infidelity, cal 
culated and designed by the arch fiend to de 
ceive souls and lure them into tho iufemal pit, 
where they will suffer eternal punishment in 
hell-fire. Infidelity, according to the reading 
of these brimstonians, is want of faith in the 
dogmas of their churches, and any questioning 
of the infallibility of any of those ancient 
writings collected and published together in the 
volume called The Bible. I f a man is con 
vinced by the unmistakable evidences which 
geology furnisher, that the earth is hundreds of 
thousands of years older than it is made by the 
account of its miraculous creation out of noth 
ing, which the book of Genesis furnishes, he is

tho room that the oxigen of tho utmosphero 
was exhausted very rapidly, and carbon becamo 
too plontiflil in the instrument to allow it to 
rtund well. llonee It was necessary to tuko 

the board out to let in fresh air. This was 
the reason why we called for the light on two 
occasions. AVo knew that you must open the 
doors to bring in tho light, und then the fresh 
air would rush in.

Having mndo this digression to give the 
ipirits, cxplenatlon of why they took out the 
name-board, we will return and finish the 
account.

Whilst nil those operations were going on 
which wa have detailed above, a long tin trum 
pet was suspended near the ceiling, and the 
spirits made n kind of hissing and whistling 
noise through it, as a part of the strange con 
cert. When all the other performances were 
closed, the spirit ofSfKnrfi.N IfockiNH, whisper 
ed his first name'through the trumpet, and tried 
to cimnciate his futhily mime, but none of us 
understand'it. This we were subsequently 
Informed by the rapping spirit. When they 
were nbont to close, Fiirn, the master per 
former, plainly, though in a whisper, enunciated 

good night," through the trumpet This he 
repeated several fi'nies, rthd then the light was 
brolight in. On exnmincing tho paper which 

had laid’ on thc t’Ablti, all of which we knew
Ho   1--U. ..I-----  ----

there, wo found a communication in penccl 
mnhuseript. addressed to Mr. Y o u n g  and lady.
They having taken it with them, and we haring 
forgotten what it was, we shall have to refer 
onr tenders to the Saratoga Republican of this 
week,’'in which it will appear, if Mr. Y. remains 
in the the same mind as when he left the scone 
of wonders. l i e  was skeptical, like all others 
who have received no evidence to convince their 
minds; hot he expressed himself so fully con 
vinced of spiritual agency in the production of 
these phenomena, that ho could never doubt 
again.

fo r  the Age o f Progrtu.

“ What Good does the Theory of 
Spiritualism do?"

This question frequently follows as a last ex 
pedient, from the lips of the caviller and doubt 
er, when argument, and even occular demon 
stration of some of its phenomena, have failed 
in their convincing power.

I answer, first, no merely speculative theory 
ever accomplished any good, or conferred any 
direct benefit on society, but in as far as its 
results are progressive aud reforming, for theo 
ry is but the cold electric light of intellectual tiiere would be 
philosophy, the basis only upon which the 
structure of practical works is to be built, and 
especially the theory of spiritualism, fails of all 
salutary value to the world, without the con 
sistent fruits of truth and holiness to adorn the 
character aud lives of those who embrace the 
theory.

This building hope upon theory alone, has 
done great mischief already in tho world; uion 
have been contending for theories, creeds and 
dogmas, since the days of our Saviour, who 
came to earth to teach mankind that religion 
is not a science, but a life.

W e approve of theory, of course, in as far as 
we know there must be foundation for all be- 
liefj even as the plant rears her fragile stem 
upward to the warm light of heaven, deriving 
her life and energy from the root hidden be 
neath the surface.

Spiritualism embraces a wide field of active 
labor in the cause of moral reform, and religious 
advancement to our race. The true spiritual 
ist is no mere theorist, no ascetic; he canuot 
rest in the seclusion of his library, aud congrat 
ulate himself upon his attainments as a theolo 
gian or a scholar. H e feels lio lias work to 
do; the missionary spirit must be his; he goes 
forth “ to visit the fatherless and widow,” aud 
ceases to take part in idle disputations upon 
sects and creeds, “ for who is Paul, and who is 
Appollos, but ministers by whom ye have be 
lieved."

Spiritualism is but another word for light; 
but alas I “ men love darkness rather than 
light! ” Nevertheless, light is dawning on our 
dark world, and in this our nineteenth century, 
men are no more willing to receive it than they 
were when the lowly Nazarene, pressed his 
weary feet upon our lower sphere. The same 
skeptical spirit of unbelief prevails now as did 
then, although the great Guardian of our uni 
verse has again lifted the curtain of spiritual 
night and new light is feebly dawning throngh 
the morning mists of our horizon.

formed in such a masterly manner as to call 
forth involuntary exclamations of surprize, even 
from those who had witnessed it on former
occasions.

These performances were continued till all 
were ready for the next act in the programme, 
by way of vareity. Now the operator com 
menced the imitation of sawing wood, filing 
ids saw, plaining boards, uttering groans, sound 
ing distant bells, etc., all being performances 
on the piano. "Wc have before described these 
operations; and those who were present and 
who read our discription, but had not before 
witnessed tho performance, were now as ready 
to charge ns with tameness as they had previous 
ly been to suspect us of high coloring. At 
the conclusion of these performances, the 
master spirit called for more singing, naming 
the piece he would have sung, and giving the 
key note. Here followed a most interesting 
scene. W e had vocal music by the company; 
a most artistic accompaniment on the piano, 
which was moved about the room daring the 
performance; a tambourine played over onr 
heads and thumped with such force that the
hood a t  it-unlit tn w u K*m<Uu»ll. Y et the. “ wisn and nnuUnJ." nnt hmner able
ringing in concert, also over onr heads and 
passing round in different parts of the room; 
a large table which stood in one corner of the 
room, came out without mortal help, and com 
menced dancing on the floor, keeping time 
with all its legs, and occasionally flapping its 
leaves like the wings of a great bird; a heavy 
cane belonging to one of the company joined 
in the concert and thumped out the notes of 
the music on the floor; and every inanimate 
thing seemed to be possessed by the soul of 
music.

During the piano performance, the “ name 
board ” was taken out and conveyed away 60 
noiselessly that neither of the two mediums, 
one standing at one end and the other at tho 
other end of the instrument, knew that it was 
gone. This the spirits had done on previous 
occasions, to the annoyance of Mr. Brooks, 
who supposed they did it merely to show what 
they could do. He had stopped them once or 
twice when he discovered them at it. Now, it 
seemed, they did not intend to be thwarted. 
The next morning, at breakfast, the raps were 
heard, and the family stopped eating to en 
quire what was wanted. They replied: The

to reduce their observations of this subject to 
the scientific laws of cause and effect reject 
spiritualism, and it is emphatically to the 

babes and sucklings” light is sprung up. 
This light is sent to dispel the clouds of error 
and superstition, to rid the world of infidelity, 
intemperance and vice, to place man in his true 
relationship with his fellow man, to lift the iron 
hand of oppression from the poor, and to place 
society upon a new basis from that upon which 
it now stands, warped in the artificial conven 
tionalities of fashionable extravagance 1 

When this light is fairly broken, and the 
chill, uncertain dawn is succeeded by the clear 
noonday of general belief, then shall we begin 
to see the New Jerusalem, and in the prophetic 
language ot ancient scripture, “ There shall be 
no more war,” “ for men shall beat their swords 
into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning 
hooks. Nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more.” 

Now if these ore but some of the glorious 
results of the “ theory of spiritualism,” can you 
again urge the inquiry, “ What good does it 
do?”

| Fan. 10,1855.* 8 .M . E,

Looture No. 8. By Stephen R. Smith.
This lecture was received by MIhh Br o o k s , 

alone.

THE EXTENT AND FORCE OF THE 
LAWS OF NATURE.

Through tho various innnifcHtutious of civili 
zation in tho human mind, the extent, and 
force of the laws of nature appear to be but 
imperfectly understood. Man has his physical 
and spiritual relation to uuiversul nature, and 
Is subjected to influences over which bo can 
exercise no absolute control. It Is legitimate 
and inevitable that man is dependent upon 
nature and its Iuwb for his existence, and is 
personally receiving and digesting the elements 
and causes that constantly surround his being.

There is not a plant or pebble but what has 
its relation to nature; and the laws of nature, 
physically and scientifically, control and refine 
these objects, through the ages of progressive 
development. Man did not construct his own 
organization, nor did he create tho vital powers 
of liis being; but in proportion to his Consti 
tutional abilities, ho is capable of acting and 
thiukingl hence tho generous intellect will ac 
knowledge that man is dependent upon the 
laws of nature for the expansion of his intellect 
and tho philosophical understanding of his 
mind. Man is the noblest work of God. To 
devolop his material, and to individualize his 
spiritual, organization, tho processes of the

ing divine thoughts mid infinite faculties, in 
the material form, tho indispensable elements 
of the divine mind were diffused into the or 
ganization of man, through the constitution of 
nature.

Man is the ultimate development of universal 
nature, and is the most perfect embodiment of 
matter in the unbounded universe, except the 
oignnization of God. Such being the sublime 
derivation and construction of tho human 
mind, science compels us to believe that man 
under God, in whatever universe he is found, 
is the highest organization in the grand system 
of nature, and that he acts and has his being 
in the universal spirit of God.

The laws of nature point us to the eternal 
mind, who has instituted principles that mani 
fest themselves through the force of nature, 
and who unfolds to the human mind the laws, 
principles, and elements of an immortal exist 
ence and individuality, and making them so 
plain to human comprehension, that every 
earnest, seeker can clearly perceive and under 
stand the sublime truths which constantly flow 
from the immortal world.

If the extent and force of nature were the 
substantial basis of every man’s belief, then 

unity of principle and know 
ledge established in the human mind, whereby 
the heavenly realities of an ultimate connection 
with the eternal world would be received and 
understood by all. The mind that investigates 
the motions and actions of mechanical power, 
is an investigator of the extent of nature’s 
laws. Such a mind is learning how the great 
Motion Power acts upon the unbounded fields 
of organic existence, and how he constitution 
ally constructs and disorganizes bodies, and 
still retains in them the life principle which has 
its existence in the infinite world. Such an 
intellect familiarizes his mind with the geome 
trical and mechanical powers of his physical 
existence, and strives to find and understand 
the inherent properties, the force, the extent, 
and mechanical laws of nature; and this is as 
far as the force of the laws of nature can ope 
rate upon the human mind.

But if an intellect clings to the vague pro 
babilities—the teachings of ancient men—the 
extent of nature's laws only operates upon the 
natural constitution of mind and body, because 
the freedom of thought is chained by the 
strong ties which hold the outer man to the 
opinious aud beliefs of ancient creeds and dog 
mas, without the free exercise of his own 
mind.

The laws of nature and their extent is the 
power they uufold in the human mind. They 
elaborate and execute all designs of right, 
and bring the human soul in direct communi 
cation with the minds of loftier spheres. They 
infuse into the mind tho natural power of per 
ception, and render the mind capable of pene 
trating the mysterious elements of nature and 
man, and give it the strength of intellect to 
understand everything in the physical world 
which disturbs the harmonious progression and 
development of the human soul.

The human mind becomes entranced at the 
harmony and grandeur of nature, and with 
delight asks: Is there a God? This is an in 
terrogation not to be silenced by any human

can chain. Knowledge alone must respond to
the inquiry, and science must produce the in 
dividuality aud existence of a Supreme Being. 
The human spirit, as it unfolds in refinement, 
involuntarily inquires for a better proof of 
Deity and a future state of existence. This is 
an inqiury that no theological reasoning can 
smother. It is a solemn question, and one 
that no human poorer can crush, nor answ r 
without science and philosophy. It must be 
responded to by the demonstrations of nature; 
and, with science applied to religion, man must 
prove to the inquiring mind the existence of a 
being who is divine and immaculate, and the 
constant creator and ruler of all things. 
Neither ancient mythology nor modern theo 
logy can answer this stupendous inquiry; but 
the troths of God and nature alone must de 
monstrate to the human intellect the existence 
of a God and an eternal world, before man can 
comprehend the glorious reality.

The human heart is pulsating with joy in 
beholding the fields of sciouce traversed by 
the mind of man; and the beauties of art are 
being more extensively spread out by the hu 
man mind for man’s contemplation.

God is tho cause and nature tho cfiucl; aud 
It will be through the extent and force of the 
laws of nature that man shall be capable of 
exploring the now incomprehensible mines of 
wisdom and knowledge. Development is eter 
nal, aud will unfold to the human mind the 
grand und divine works of God. It is the 
ultimatum of all immortal lubor. It is the law 
of refinement; it is the cause of each mind 
seeking for those truths which it con com 
prebend, and is tho highest and holiest ten 
dency of Deity and nature.

Y o u r s  T r u l y ,
Bt k ph k n R. Smit h.

Lecture No. 6.—By Edgar C. Dayton.

THROUGH MISS BROOKS, MEDIUM.

THE IMMORTALITY OF MAN.

Under the powerful and constant direction of 
the laws of construction, there proceeds from 
the central mind, elements and substances, which 
go to form other creations, and these elements 

onstantly attracting their corresponding 
elements by the laws of affinity. These sub 
stances and properties of matter, condense and 
form systems of suns and planets. From the 
central point of accumulation of matter in each 
planet, the rudimental properties become refin 
ed, passing through the varied process of de 
velopment; and here wc have our mineral cre 
ations. By the constant vital action of bodies 
upon Doaics ana parncies upon purucies, in me 
mineral creation, they not only create and gen 
erate vital substances, but ultimately lose tbem- 
seives in the vegetable creation; and by the 
same anatomical action, appropriated matter of 
higher combinations, loses itself in the animal 
organization, and the atoms ol matter in the ani 
mal are eventually merged in with the construc 
tion and development of man; he being the 
grand ultimate production and union of these 
three distinct creations. Thus it is we ever dis 
cover in the constitutional tendency of all mat 
ter, a progression of development and refine 
ment towards a point of individualization, never 
losing its identity through the eternal ages of 
immortality.

There is no law that compels any object ani 
mated by an eternal life principle, to lose its 
individuality or identity. Through the various 
processes of refinement matter,Lselirainated from 
the system, giving place to a higher order of 
matter; and the organization of man becomes 
more perfect and complete. Spirits are differ 
ently constituted and constructed, and do not 
gravitate to one position of development; and 
consequently they have no desire to be amalga 
mated with one another. That man is immor 
tal, we have universal testimonials and absolute 
demonstrations, in the developments of nature: 
and, through its laws, we have the sublime re 
alities of an eternal existence. W e constant 
ly see before us the atoms and elements of 
creation change and circulate, from the center 
of eternal power to the extent of the various 
manifestations in creation.

Intelligence is the highest development of 
motion and action, and is a perfect and immor 
tal manifestation of the individual living prin 
ciple in man. The mind cannot sleep with a 
perfect satisfaction, if higher evidences of the 
immortality of man are not demonstrated to its 
understanding. Nature prompts the aspiring 
thought, and the mind goes upward and onward 
in richer contemplations of the eternal identity 
of maa and of a spiritual existence. There is 
a true connection between the human soul and 
the spirit world; and all matter, elements and 
the causes of mans existence flow from the in- 
risible world. According to scientific princi 
ples, we are led to conclude that all life and all 
the laws of gravitation and progression, and of 
the imponderable elements of nature, spring or 
originate from God. W e are constantly sur 
rounded by organizations, each one occupying 
a specific and progressive position in nature, 
and all objects interchange and commingle with 
the elements of God, and constitute a distinct 
individuality. Man is immortal. As the germ, 
when it is deposited in the bosom of the earth, 
expands and unfolds its qualities and essence 
into distinct forms of nature, so does the great 
germ of immutable laws expand and unfold its 
beauties into the spiritual organism of man; 
and, consequently, man is the highest incarna 
tion of the divine principle; and when he shall 
have become immortal, then his faculties shall 
more truly typify the divine origin of all things. 
The great anotomical and functional laws of 
uature, in the evolutions of forms and structures 
consequent upon the immutable operations of 
uature, constantly unfold vital particles and 
essences, which permeate all objects in and of 
all creations. Man has a mission to perform 
In his progression and refinement, and these 
principles are underiating and infinite; there 
fore man must, in his natural tendency, follow 
these laws, as nothing exists which is uot im 
pregnated with the eternal life and vital action 
emanating from the great body of life and 
causation; and this connection completes the 
structure and establishes the immortality of the 
human souL And here we Bee the complete 
operation of the principles and the forces of 
the anatomical laws of the material system. 
Man retains a harmonious and united connec 
tion to the laws and elements of God, and is 
eternal and immortal. His position beyond 
the rudiments existence, is determined by his 
spiritual development The human soul 
immortal and sublime, ever drawn upward to 
wards the higher glories of God, and contem 
plates more and more truly its own immortal-
ity-

There is a perpetual sublimation going on in 
the departments of nature. From the mineral 
creation we have, by anotomic ascensions and 
progressive development our vegetable organ 
izations; and from these our animal creations; 
and the last creatiouB develops Into intelli 
gences, or man?

We liavu our mighty uhuuuoai opwaliou*
and actions, which are constantly acting 
upon the causes and elements of nature, now 
latent und yet to be evolved. Wo have onr 
vital substances: oxygen, magnetism ftnd elec 
tricity, which are perpetually being organized 
into the formation of water and air, and event 
ually existing in the intelligent organism of 
man. Hence we see man is, and always will 
be. Every spiritual clement of man is being 
constantly ultimated into immortalized princi 
ples and an eternalized construction. Ob! how 
vast and incomprehensible are the works of 
God and immortality 1 When human Intelli 
gence becomes true to itself and to nature, tho 
works of our Heavenly Father will be compre 
hended. By His laws He canscs the tide to 
flow and ebb in our bcos. He causes the birds 
to sing, the flowers to bloom, and gives to each 
a germ everlasting and infinite as the eternal 
ages of immortality. There is but one true 
God, and He acts and operates upon fill crCar 
tions in accordance with His eternal laws. On 
Him man is dependent for his existence and 
nourishment Upon the elemonts of God, man 
is dependent for that life and intelligence which 
makes his spirit immortal

Edg a r  C. Da v t o n.

SPIRITUALISM,

BY JUDGE EDMONDS and Dr. 0 . T 
DEFTER, vol. 2. Price $1.25.

For Sale at tho Literary Depot Post Office.

" T. 8. HAWKS.

M edicine!
FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL 

TREATMENT, without Medicine of

G R A T I S ?
Just Published: A New Discovery in 

Medicine ?

A
Spermatorrhea or Local Weakness, Nervous De 
bility, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and Back, Indispositiou and Incapacity 
for study and Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, 
Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society. Love of 
Solitude, Timidity. Self-Distrust, Dizziness, 
Head Ache, Involuntary Discharges, Pains in 
the Side, Affection of the Eyes, Pimples on tho 
Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in Man.

F r o m  t h e  F r e n c h  o f  D*. B. Dr. L a k e t .
The important fact that these alarming com 

plaints may easily be removed W it h o u t  M e d i  
c in e , is, in this smidl tract: clearly demonstrated; 
and the entirely new and highly successful treat 
ment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained, 
by means o f  which every o n e  is enabled t o  c u r e  
HIMSELF PERFECTLY, AND AT THE LEAST POSSIBLE 
c o s t , avoiding thereby all the advertised nos 
trums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a 
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two

Kstage stamps to Dr . B. DE LAjSEY, No. 17 
spenard Street, New York.

W. G. O L I V E R ,

D E N T I S T ,
2 6 3  M A I N  S T R E E T .

Opposite the Churches, BUFFALO.

N. B.—Received a Silver Medal for Superior 
Work, New York State Fair, 1848.

B U F F A L O
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING

ESTABLISHMENT,
209 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

R. J. COMPTON, P r o pr iet o r .

HAYING Purchased the entire interest of 
my co-partners, and having the most ex 

tensive establishment of the kind in the west, I 
am prepared to fill contracts for the largest kind 
of work, wirh punctuality and in the best style. 

January 8,1855. R. J. C.

TWO GOOD B00KS-

THE POWERS <fc DUTIES OF WOMAN 
—Two Lectures by Horace Mann. Price 
37 W cents;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Inaugural Address of its President, by 
Horace Mann. Price 25 cents.

ot. Post Office.
. S. HAWKS.

Pocket Diaries for 1855,

DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES.
For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postoffice.

T. S. HAWKS.

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL.

R e g i s t e r  o f  r u r a l  a f f a i r s  ami
Cultivator Almanac for 1855, embellished 

with 120 Engravings. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post Office.

T. S. HAWKS.

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealeRS 
in  Soap  and C a n d le  S to c k .

Particular attention paid to the sale or pur 
chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE .in 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flonr Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 16 Central Wharf, Buffalo, lt f

MERCHANTS, BANKERS

AND OTHERS wislxiDg to procure the most 
convenient Stamp in use. w ill  leave their 

orders with T. S HAWKS, who is Agent for the 
Bos', on Hand Stamp Co., Ruggles’ Patent.

LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on the N. E, comer of Fourteenth and 
Vermont sts., is offered for sale at $7,50 

per foot Dimensions 50 by 148y% feet For 
terms enquire at this office. 9tf

DOTASlie M EDICINE DISPENSA RY.

D B. WIGGINS, M. D., would respectfully 
( notify the citizens of Buffalo and the pub 

lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale and 
retail

BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,
On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts., 
in the city of Buffalo, where he will constantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising all the ■varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders, Decoctions and Com 
pounds, which are used by Families and Prac 
tising Physicians. He will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growths. Ho will take care never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralizing Mix 
ture. Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coughs' and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, and 

CHOLERA SYRUP, 
which was extensively used in '49 and '52, with 
unfailing success, when taken in the incipient 
stage of the disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi 
cines at such an establishment, and from a reg 
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience preclude aH 
contingency of vending poisons, must be obvi 
ous to every one. He hopes by using every en 
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronage, and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All orders from abroad promptly at 
tended Ufe ltf



Description of the Capture of a Whale.

The eookswuiu cast cool n glauce at tiro crests 
o f  foam that were breaking over the tops of 
the billows within a few yards of where their 
boat was riding, and called aloud to his 
men—

“ fu l l  a stroke or two: away with her into 
dark water.”

The drop of the ojirs resembled the move 
ments of a nice machine, and the light boat 
Bkimmed along the water like a duck that ap 
proaches to the very brink of some imminent 
danger, aud theu avoids it at the most critical 
moment, apparently without an effort. While 
Unnecessary movement was making, Barn 
stable arose, aud surveyed the cJifE* with keen 
eyes, aud then turning once more in disappoint 
ment from his scurch, he said—

“ Pull more from tho land, uud let her run 
down, at tut easy stroke, to the schooner* 
Keep a lookout at the clifls, boys; it is possible 
that they are stowed in some of the holes in 
the rocks, for it’s no daylight business they 
are on.”

The order was promptly obeyed, and they 
had glided oloug for near a mile in this manner, 
in the profound silence, when suddenly the 
stillne&s was broken by a heavy rush of air, 
and a dash of water, seemingly at no great 
distance from them.

“ By heaven! Tom,” cried Barnstable, star 
ting, “ mere is the blow of a whale.”

“Ay, ay, sir,” rcturuqjj ,thfi cockswain, with 
undisturbed composure; "b'frc ls hjsjSgput, not 
half a mile to seaward; the easterly gale has 
driven the creator to leeward, aud ho begins to 
find himself in shoal water. He’s been sleep 
ing, while ho should have been working to 
windward!”

“ The fellow takes it eooly. too! lip’s in no 
hurry to get au offing.”

“ I rather conclude, sir,’’ said the cockswain, 
rolling over his tobacco in his mouth 
composedly, while his little sunken eyes began 
to twinkle with pleasure at the sight, " tho 
gentleman has lost his reckoning, mid don’ 
know which way to head, to take himself back 
into blue water.”

“ T is a fin-back!” exclaimed the lieutenant 
“ he will soon make head-way, and be off.'

“ N o sir, 'tis a right whale," answered Toni 
“ I saw his spout; he threw np a pair of as 
pretty rainbows us a Christian would wish to 
look a t l i e ’s a raal oil-butt, that fellow!” 

Barnstable laughed, turned himself away from, 
the tempting sight, and. tried to look ut the 
cliffs; and then unconsciously .bent his eyes 
again on the sluggish animal, who*was throwing 
his huge carcass at times for many feet From 
the water, iu idle gambols. The temptat 
for sport, and the recollection of his early 
habits, at length prevailed over his anxiety in 
behalf of his friends, and the young officer 
inquired of his cockswain—

“ Is there any whalo-line in the boat to make 
fast to that hurpoon which you bear about 
with you iu fair weather or foul?”

“ I never trust tho boat from the schooner 
without part of a shot, sir,” returned the cock 
swain; “ there is something natcrul in the sight 
of a tub to my old eyes.”

Barnstable looked at Ins watch, mid again 
at tho clifls, when he exclaimed in joyous 
tones—

" Give strong way, my hearties! There 
seems nothing better to he done; let ns have 
stroke of a harpoon at that impudent rascal.” 

The men shouted spontaneously, aud the old 
cockswain suffered his solemn visage to relax 
into a small laugh, while the whale-boat sprang 
forward like a courser for the goal. Darin] 
the few minutes they were pulling towards 
their game, long Tom arose from bis cronchin; 
attitude in the stem sheets, aud transferred Ills 
huge form to the bows of the boat, where he 
made such preparations to strike the whale as 
the occasion required. The tub, containing 
about half of a whalo-linc, was placed at the 
feet of Barnstable, who had been preparing an 
oar to steer with, in place of the rodder, which 
was unshipped in order that, if necessary, the 
boat might be whirled round when not ad 
vancing.

Their approach was utterly unnoticed by 
the monster of the deep, who continued to 
amuse himself with throwing the water in two 
circular spouts high into the air. occasionally 
flourishing the broad flukes of his tail with 
graceful but terrific force, until the-hardy sea 
men were within a few hundred feet ol him, 
when he suddenly cast his head downward.-, 
aud, without an apparent effort, reared his im 
mense body for many feet above the water, 
waving his tail violently, an<T producing a 
whizzing noise, that sounded like the rushing 
of winds. The cockswain stood erect, poising 
bis harpoon, ready for the blow; but, when he 
beheld the creature assume this formidable 
attitude, he waved his hand to his commander, 
who instantly signed to hi« men to cease row 
ing. In this situation the sportsmen rested a 
few moments, while tho whale struck several 
blows on the water in rapid succession, the 
noise of which re-echoed along the clifls, like 
the hollow reports of so many yumon. After 
this wanton exhibition of his terrible strength, 
the monster sunk again into his native element, 
and slowly disappeared from the eyes of his 
pursuers.

“Which way did he head, Tom?” cried 
Barnstable, the moment the whale was out of 
eight.

“ Pretty much np and down, sir," returned 
the cockswain, whose eye was gradually bright 
ened with the excitement of the sport; “ he’ll 
soon run his nose aguinst the bottom, if  he 
stands long on that course, and will be glad to 
get another snuff of pure air; send her a few 
fathoms to starboard, sir, and 1 promise we 
shall not be ont of his track.”

The conjecture of the experienced old sea 
man proved true, for iu a few minutes the

ntev broke near them, nnd another spent wns 
it into the uir, when the huge uninml rushed 

for half his length in the sumo direction, nnd 
fell on the sen with a turbulence nnd foam 

inul to that which is produced by the launch 
ing of u vessel, for the first time, into its propci* 
dement. After this evolution, the wlmle rolled 
heavily, and seemed to rest from further 
(forts.

His slightest movements were closely watch 
ed by Barnstable and his cockswain, and, when 
he was in n state of comparative rest, the for 
mer gave a signal to his crew to ply their ours 
ouce more. A  few long and vigorous strokes 
sent the boat directly up to the broadside of 
tho whale, with its bows pointing towards oue | 
of tho fins, which was at times, as the animal | 
yielded sluggishly to the uction of tho waves, I 
exposed to view. The cockswain poisod.his 
harpoon with much precision, uud then durted 
{t from him with a  violences that buried the 
iron iu the body o f  their foe. The instant the 
blow was made, long Tom shouted with sin 
gular earnestness—

St am nil!”
Stern all!” echoed Barnstable; when the, 

obedient seameu, by united efforts, forced the 
bout in uDackwauq direction, bevottd the reach 
of any blow from their formidable antagonist. 
The alarmed ammulj however, meditated no 
inch resistance; ignoruut of his po.wcr, uud of

refuge in (light. One moment of stupid surprise 
succeeded the entrance of the iron, when he 
fcdst his huge tail Into the air with a violence 
]hnt threw the sea around him into, increased
commotion, and then disappeared, with the 
quickness'of lightning, amid a cloud of̂  foam.

“ Snub him!" shouted Bavnnstabl; “ hold on, 
he vises nlrcndy.”

“ Av, ay, sir,” replied the composed cock 
swain, seizing the line which was running out 
of the boat with a velocity that rendered such 
a tWioeuvre rather hazardous, nnd causing it 
to yield more gradually round the large log 
gerhead, that was placed in the bows of the 
boat for that purpose. ' Presently the line 
stretched forward, and, risiug to the surface 
with tremulous vibrations!, it indicated the 
direction in which the animal might be expect 
ed to Tc-appcar. Barnstable had cast the 
bows of the boat towards that point, before 
the terrified and wounded Victim pose once 
more to the surface, whose time was, however, 
no longer wasted iu his sports, but who cast 
the waters aside as lie forced his way, with 
prodigious velocity, along theu- surface. The 
boat wus dragged violently in his wake, and 
cut through the billows with a terrific rapidity, 
that at moments apponred to bury the slight 
fubrie iu the ocean. When loug Tom beheld 
his victim throwing his spouts on high again, 
he pointed with exultation to the jetting fluid, 
which was streaked with the deep red of blood, 
and cried—

"Ay, I’ve touched the fellow’s life. I t must 
be more than two foot of blubber that stops 
my iorn from reaching the life of any whale 
that ever sculled the ocean!”

“ I believe you have saved yourself the 
trouble of using the bayonet you have rigged 
for a lance,” said his couimauder, who entered 
iuto the sport with all the ardour of one, whose 
youth had been chiefly passed in such pursuits; 
•;fecl your line, Master Coffin; can wc haul 
alongside of our enemy? I like not the course 
he is steering, as he tows ns from the schooner.” 

“T is the creaters way, sir," said the cock 
swain; “you know they need the air in their 
nostrils when they run, the same as a man; but 
lay hold, boys, and let us haul up to him."

The seamen now seized their wliule-liuc, aud 
slowly drew their- boat to within a few feet of 
the tail of the fish, whose progress became 

! sensibly less rapid as he grew weak with the 
loss of blood. In a few minutes he stopped 
runuing, und appeared to roll uneasily on the 
water, as if suffering the agony of death.

“Shall we pull in and finish him, Tom?’’ 
cried Baroislable; “ a few • sets from your 
bayonet would do it."

The cockswain stood examining his game 
with cool discretion, aud replied to this inter 
rogatory—

“No, sir, no—he’s going into his flurry; 
there’s no occasion for disgracing ourselves by 

a soldier’s weapon in taking a wlmle. 
Starn off, sir, stain off! the creaters in his 
Hurry!”

The warning of the prudent cockswain was 
promptly obeyed, and the boat cautiously 
drew off to a distance, leaving to the animal 

clear space while under its dying agonies. 
From a state of perfect rest, the tenible mon 

hut Us blow’s were treble in rapidity and 
violence, till all was hid from view by a 
pyarroid of foam, that was deeply dyed with 
blood. The roarings or the fish were like the 
bellowings of a herd of bulls, aud, to oiic who 
was ignorant of the fact, it would have aji- 
peared as if a thousand monsters were engaged 
in deadly combat behind the bloody mist that 
obstructed the view. Gradually these effects 
subsided, and, when the discolored water 
again settled do wit to the long and regular 
swell of the ocean, the fish was seen exhausted 
and yielding passively to its fate. As life de 
parted, the enormous black mass rolled to one 
side, and when the white aud glittening skin 
of the belly became apparent, the seamen well, 
knew that their victory was achieved.

C’oOPEU.

Expedition against Cuba.
N few  O r l e a n s , Friday Feb. 9 , 1855 .

A portion of an expedition against Cuba is 
understood to have left this and other South 
ern ports, during the last few days, and the re 
mainder nro to follow shortly. The total en 
listment in this enterprise, it is said, reaches 
3,500 men. The proceedings have been con 
ducted with the greatest secrecy, and wc are 
unable to gather uny further particulars.

Suspicion.

It is impossible to conceive n nobler thing 
in the world thun a just prince— a thoroughly 
good man, who shunf no pnrt of the burden of 
his duty, though it bend him double; who loves 
und cures for Ins people ns a father does for his 
children, aud who is almost incessantly occupi 
ed iu their welfare, very seldom for bis own.

Such a man puls himself iu front of dangers 
aud difficulties in order that ho may be a shield 
to others; for he is not a mercenary, taking 
care of none but himself when ho sees the wolf 
comiug; lie is the right good shepherd, staking 
his own life in that of his flock, and knowing 
tho feces o f  every one of them, just ns they do 
his own.

Such princes, iu times of old, were Satnrn, 
Hercules, Jupiter, and others—men who reign 
ed gently, yet firmly, equal to all chances that 
came, and worthy of the divine honors that 
awaited them. For mankind could not believe 
that tlicy quitted the world in the same way 
as other men. They thought they must be 
token up into heaven to be the lords of 
deinigodsiir

When the prince is good, the subjects are 
good, for they always imitate their masters; 
or at least, if the subjects cannot attain to this 
height of virtue, they at least are not ns bad 
as they would be otherwise; aud, at all events,

doms that are governed by such hearts! aud 
oh, most miserable ones that are al the mercy 
of a man without justice, a frllow-creafchro 
without feelings 1 

Our Italy is full of such, who will have their 
reward from the pens of posterity. Greater 
wretches never appeared’ In tho spheres of 
Ncros and Oaligulas, or any other such mon 
stem, let them have been who they might. 1 
enter not into particulars; for it is always bet 
ter to speak of the dead than the living; but 1 
must Bay, that Agrigcntum never fared wOrfee 
under Flmlnris, nor Syracuse under Dionysius, 
nor Thebes in the hand of the bloody tyrant 
Etcocles, even though all those wretches were 
villains by whose orders every day, without 
fault, without even charge, men were sent by 
dozens to the scaffold or into hopeless exile.

But they are not without torments of their 
own. A l the core of their own hearts there 
stands an inflictor of no less agonies. There 
ho- stands every day and every moment—one 
who was born of the same mother with Wrath, 
aud Cruelty, nnd Rapine, and who never ceased 
tormeutiog his infant brethren before they saw 
the light- His name is Suspicion.

Yes, Suspicion;—the crudest visitation, the 
worst evil spirit and pest that ever haunted 
with its poisonous whisper the mind of human 
being. This is their tormentor by excellence. 
He does not trouble the poor and lowly. He 
agonizes the brain in the proud heads of those 
whom fortune has put over the heads of tlicir 
fellow-creaturcs. Well may the man hug 
himself on his freedom who fears nobody be 
cause nobody hates him. Tyrants are in per 
petual fear. They never cease thinkiug of the 
mortal revenge taken upon tormentors of their 
species openly or in secret. The fear which 
all men feel of the one single wretch, makes the 
single wretch afraid of every soul among them.

Hear a story of one of these mist-rabies, 
which, whatever yon may think of it, is true to 
the letter; such letter, at all events, as is writ 
ten upon the hearts of his race. H e was one 
of the first who took to the custom of wearin; 
beards; for, great as he was, he had a fear of 
the race of barbers! He built a tower in his 
pnlace, guarded by deep ditches and thick 

( walls. It had but one drawbridge and one 
I buy-window. There was no other opening; so 
, that the very light of day had scarcely admit 

tance, or the inmates a place to breathe at. In 
| this tower lie slept; and it was his wife’s 

business to put a ladder down for him when 
he came in. A  dog kept watch at tho draw 
bridge ; and except the dog and the wife, not a 
soul was to be descerued about the place. 
Y et he had such little trust in her, he always 
sent spies to look about the room before he 
withdrew for the night.

Of wliat use was it all? The woman her 
self killed him with his own sword, and his soul 
went straight to hell.

Rhadomnnthus, the judge there, thrust him 
under the boiling lake, bnt was astonished to. 
find that he betrayed no symptoms of anguish 
l i e  did no weep und howl ns the rest did, or 
cry out, “ I burn, I bum!" H e evinced so 
little suffering, that Rhadamathns said,u I must 
put this fellow into other quarters.” Accord- 

j iugly, he sent him into the lowest pit, where 
torments are beyond all others.

, Aevertircicas, even ncre no seemca to De 
i under no distress. A t length they asked him 
! the reason. The wretch then candidly ac 
knowledged, that hell itself had no torments 

I for him, compared with those which suspicion 
had given him on earth.

The sages of licll laid their heads together 
at this dews. Amelioratiun of his lot on the 
part of a sinner was not to be thought of iu u 
place of eternal punishment; so they called a 
parliament together, the result of which was 
an unanimous conclusion, that the man should 
be sent back to earth, and consigned, to the 
torments of suspicion for ever.

He went; and the earthly liend re-entered 
his being anew with a subtlety so incorporate, 
that their two natures were identified, und he 
became S u s pic io n  i t s e l f . Fruits are thus 
engrafted on wild stocks. One colour thus 
becomes the parent of many, w hen the painter 
takes a portion of this and of that from his 
palette iu order to imitate flesh.

The new being took np his abode on a rock 
by the sea-shore, a thousand feet high, girt all 
above with mouldering crags, which threatened 
every instant to fall. It had a fortress on the 
top, the approach to which was by seven draw 
bridges. und seven gates, each locked up more

strongly than the other; and here, now this j revengeful heart. But the high pretention* and 
moment, constantly thinking Death is upon : bold assumptions of seeturjun religionists stand 
him, Suspicion lives iu everlasting terror. lie  J but a sorry chance, when tried by the denial 
is alone, l ie  is ever watching, l ie  cries out and all comprehending charities of the man of 
from the battlements, to see that the guards | Nazareth. Biuners, belonging to the world’s 
nrc awake below, and never docs lie sleep day church, and who have never learned the trude 
or night. l i e  wcurs mail upon mail, und mail I of deception, urc ten times more ehuritablc, iu 
again, and feels the less sufc the more he puts j the broad and true sense ol the word, than the

generality of professors. "Why so! Because,on: nnd Is always altering und strengthening 
everything on gate, aud on burricado, and on 
ditch, and on wall. And do whatever he will, 
he never seems to have done enough.

Lay Sermon.
Under tliis head, in the Cleveland Plain  

Dealer, we fiud the following excellent dis 
course.

“  n y  HULOMAN SIMPLE."
“ He th a t  is  w ith o u t  s in  a m o n g  y o n , le t  h im  

firat cast u stone u l h e r .” — J k s i. s .

There, my beloved Christian hearers, there 
is a first rate chance for ypu! Here is a fine 
opportunity for you to distinguish yourselves. 
You have made professions enough to last you 
a life-time. Y on have believed in tho dogmas 
most popular in your respective places of abode 
—you have shown both your piety and yonr 
pride, in erecting costly churches, in honor of 
him yho had not a place to lay his head in— 
you have prayed long aud loudlfto,bo seen and 
heard of men tliomrh commanded to go into 
your closets and shut the doors—you have 
quarrelled with all other denominations, about 
matters of faith, when half of you believe that 
salvation is not. faith, “ lest any man should 
boast ”—you have denounced all doctrines but 
your own, as foies aud demoralizing; you have 
shut up the kingdon of Heaven against men, 
neither going in yourselves, nor suffering oth 
ers to go in; you have boasted of you superi 
ority, and fluttered yourselves that ypur pre 
posterous chums would be allowed by the great 
Searcher of hearts—you huvo pointed the 
finger of scorn at your unfortunate brothers, 
and sisters, who have fallen into the pit of mor 
al and social degradation; and to cap the cli 
max of your absurdities, you have held fast to 
the old J ewish doctrine of “ an eye for an eye- 
and a tooth for a tooth,” and armed yourselves 
with stones, dubs, uud brick-bats, to hurl at 
the heads of all who are less holy than you im 
agine yourselves to bo; thinking that it is 
much easier to gain a reputation for holiness by 
the affectation of an abhorrane of deviltry, than 
to abstaiu form the practice of it!

There is the woman, seduced from her nllegi- 
auce to what the world calls virtue, with a 
heart wrung by sorrow, with affections blight 
ed, hopes destroyed, aud a soul appalled at a 
contemplation of tho ruin wrought by bland 
sophistry of the passions, or the temptations of 
want, or the impulses of unreasoning love! Is 
she the victim of indiscretion? Granted. Has 
she violated the laws of our civilization? Grant 
ed. Has she listened to tho voice of the de- 
ciever against the dictates, and entreaties, and 
warnings, aud expostulations of her better na 
ture? Granted. 1 las she exposed herself to tho 
maledictions of her own sex, and the rude and 
infernal assaults of ours? Granted; and what 
theu? W ill you commit a still greater wrong, 
by casting her down into the deep “pit in which 
there is no water,” by crushing out of her al 
ready broken and bleeding heart the only hope 
remaining, thus dooming her to a thousand liv- 

, ing deaths by the stem decrees of your nnchar- 
I itablcncss? If os. fire  aw ay! There is a chance 

for you! But be careful. First be assured of 
your own immacnluteness. This business of 

I throwing stones belongs to a certain class of 
| men and women; a class to which you do not 
1 belong! Have you faith? What of it? Devils 
j believe and tremble. Have you virtue? How 
J so— from necessity, or from choice? You have 
j not fallen; from the absence of temptation!—
| Yon claim to be sinless; because you have re- 
j frained from overt acts of evil! Your hearts; 
j corrupt, by your own confessions—would, if 
| they could be allowed to speak, read you a 
lesson that would cause yon to blush with 

I shame, and to run from the presence of the most 
I degraded, crying out, 
a sinner!”

being conscious of their own manifold itiqier- 
fections, they ure disposed to forgive the fault* 
of others. What then? Shall we do evil, that 
good may abound? By no means, but let us be 
duly concious of the sins alreudy committed, 
and turn even our frailties to some good ac 
count, by extracting from them the essentials 
of humility. For what other purpose were our 
evil propensities given us, but to teach us the 
duty of forgiveness? Beloved! First pull the 
beam out of your own eyes; then without the 
aid of spectacles, yon will see more clearly to 
extract the motes from the eyes of others.— 
Amen.

B u l l e t  E x t r a c t o r .— An English paper 
stated that a new instrument for extracting 
bullets from woauds has been introduced iu 
ho Crimea, where so many bullet wounds have 
occurred. The instrument consists of a small 
tube to which is attached un air pump. When 
the end of the tube is placed in the wound 
against the bullet the air is extracted by the 
pump and the ballet adhering to the end of 
the tube is drawn out

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

n AVJNU KKTAULlrtiiED AOENOIKh 
in nil llio principal cities arid town* of tho 

I nited M in k s  and tin* On nail a m. and ip  all llio  
Principal Cities of Europe, to buy and sell 
GOLD DUHT, BULLION, GOLD A SILVER

Coin, Draft*> Hills of KxcLuuge nnd Public 
Blocks, collect uud hi tile bills, notes, or other 
ili-nuiiids mid claims, forwarded by

. - E X P R E S S ,
Money, Hunk Bills, Coin, Merchandise and all 
other di-M'iiplions of Express Freights, Pack 
ages and Parrels.

CIRCULAR LKTTKK8 OF CREDIT* is 
sued to Travelers, which are rushed throughout 
Europe at the Is-i rules of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 
the principal Loudon Bunkers cashed at the 
usiiuf rates at the Paris office. Hprecial credit* 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on  deposit ut o u t  principal of 
fices, on the usual terms.

All orders for the piirchnnc of'Public Stocks, 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. AH letters addressed to the care 
of any of bur agencies promptly delivered or for- 
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw hills for £ l  and upwards, upon the 
lloyal‘Rank of Ireland, National Bank of Scot 
land, and I'nioii Bunk of l-oudon.

The Company’s Expres-es, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispached. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI- 

FOKNIA,
By the Mnil Steamship Lines, via, Panama, and 
,-i Iao  by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL. 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SHIP
LINES.

The tlniise in Paris is Agent for the New 
York ami Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
und the Union Lino of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis 
ter and all tho principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS :
D. N. Baniev, Johnston Livingston, James Mc 
Kay, New York ; Win. G. Fargo, Buffalo; Edwin 
B. Morgan, Henry Wells, Aurora; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, CaL ; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

I). N.BARNEY, President. 
James McKay, Secretary, )
T. M. J a n e s , Treasurer. ( Itf

Brown's Buildings, Corner of Main and & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.
Seneca Streets.

Opk n  t o  b o t h  Ge n t l e me n  a n d  L a d ie s . 

Affords Superior Facilities f o r  acquiring u 
Thorough Business Education.

THE COtTRSE includes Single und Double 
Entry Book-Keeping as applied to every 

department of business, by Accountants of skill 
and experience ; But i ness Penmanship, Compu 
tations, and Lectures on every subject of impor 
tance connected with tho interests of the Busi 
ness World. Ladies desirous of improving 
their Penmanship, or of gaining a knowledge 
of Accounts and Business Transactions, urc here 
utforded every convenience nnd advantage that 
can be desired.

For particulars please inquire at- the College 
Rooms, or send for Circular.

H. B. BRYANT,
11. 0. SPENCER, > P r in c ip a l s .

LATE PUBLICATIONS

JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard 
Taylor, $1.50.

Capt. Cauot, or Twenty years of an African 
Slaver, by Brantz Meyer, $1.25.

Sandwich Island Notes, $1.
The Ancient Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories, by Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine, $1.
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75.
The Ladies’ Complete Guide to Crochet, Fi 

cy Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann 
Q teveun , $0 .75 .

The Hermit’s Dell, from tho Diary of a Pcn- 
cilcr, $1.

Spiritualism, bv Judge Edmonds. $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, $1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a series of 

Designs, Plans, and Specifications, by John 
Bullock, $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Poperv. $1.25.

Off-hand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by 
Goo. W. Bungay, $1.50.

The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississipp 
a scries of Sketches, by Jos. G. Baldwin. $1.25. 

Voices from the Spirit Land, 75 cents.
The Rappers, or the Mysteries, Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tipping, 
and Entrancement, 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders ; Sketches’ of Jefferson, Ham 

ilton, Clay, Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 cts. 
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet, 50 cts, 
The Virginia Comedian, or’old days in the 

Old Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy’s Story, a semi-nautical Ro 

mance, founded on Fact. $1.
Fairburn, or the application of Cast’  and 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes. $1,
For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post-Office.

T. S. HAWKS.

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
God b e  merciful to me ' in c o r p o r a t e d  a p r i l  1 0 t h , 1 8 5 4 — o k p i c e  c o r  

n e r  MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., Bl’PFALO.
T , ,  , ■ , v  . i T V )  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.Let female sinner, alone, if you have uol [  1854. o ff le  hon„  from a A.

courage to raise them up, und bless them by ! P. 31., and from 6 to 7}* P. 31.
O F F I C E R S .

WILLIAM A. BIRD. President 
GIBSON T.3VLLLIAMS. 1st Vice President. 
STEPHEN V. K. WATSON.2d Vice Pres’ 
CYRUS P. LEE. Secretary and Treasurer.
E. C. SPRAGUE, Attorney

T R U S T E E S .
Win. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen Wr. How-

kind words and tender charities, and display 
l your godliness and courage by assaults upon |
! those who are less to be pitied, aud better able !
I to endure the penalty of your displeasure—  |
I Here is a bad specimen of degraded humanity !
I — the d r i ' n k a r d . H e is the victim of tempta-1

I tions tolerated by your civilization, if not ren- ell. Richard Bully more, Michael 'banner, Jacob 
- dered potent bv vour example! Besides, how i Kretner, Wm. C. Sherwood, B in. 3\ ilkcson, No 

ah P. Sprague, Stephen V. R. Watson, F. Au 
gustus Goorger, James W a* Is worth, Noah H.

dered potent by your example! Besides, how | *
. do you know but his degradation has been c 
i ed by the supercilliousuess of pride, or by the j Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron I’. Bush, 

f.nwlm  w m , occasioueu ny your JJhn n . i m w '
i gances, or by distinctions set up by your as-1 -----

The objects of this Institution are to afford 
secure place where Money may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any time ; aud also to Loan Money in mod 
erate sums, to our citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that tlie

j Mimed superiority, or by your neglect of the 
j duties you owe to society, or by being denied 
the luxury of worshipping God on cushioned 
seats, or -kneeling iu the presence of smooth 
faced divinity, in the society of the money 
changers in the temple of God?

I No matter; there he stands! Look at the tat- 
j  tered garments, his bloated face, his blood-shot 
| eyes, his shuttered and trembling frame; und 
I now dispose of him! Throw stones at him, if 
j you dure! No! He Is safe; you knew better 
| than to inflict the penalty. You are not with- 
I out sin! And, beloved, let your awakened con- 
j sciences assist me in making a saving applica- 
I tion of the moral of the subject before us. Jus- 
! tice and judgment ure the prerogatives of God 
—charity, broad as the universe, descending 

I to tho depths of depravity, comprehending the 
( wants, sins, sufferings, und woes of all huinan- 
; ity, is the duty of all mankind. And you, with- 
j out it, are less than the least of uH saints, and j and^stabi 1 iM

names of the Officers nnd Trustees are a suffi 
cient guarantee of the character of the Institu 
tion, and the safeguards imposed by its Charter 
and By-Laws afford the amplest security to de 
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no event can the dopomtes he assessed for the 
payment of the expenses of the Bank. It is be 
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, and especially to our 
workingmen:

1st. It receives deposites of any amount, down 
to ten cents; thus affording an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, nnd especially to tho young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays six n>r cent, interest on all snms 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will be kept open in the evening, for 
tho accommodation of hose whose business pre 
vents their attendingtthe Bank at the usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees have assumed personal
iponsibility, for the purpose of giving perfect 

| safety arid stability to wliat they poliove will he 
! an institution of Benefit, they hope that it willthe worst of all sinners.

! n„**„.wvr. „„  j  „„ he liberally sustained bv their fellow citizens.
Out upon the new fangled reformers, andpu- | N B.-Further particulars may be obtained 

ritauical scribes, pharises, and* hypocrites o f ! of the undersigned at the office of the Bank, or 
j  this accursed geuerntiou. llnny .  .m ettao- I *>'»"? 0 , ,^ YR t s T L E E . S«-y  „ud T W .  
jncous exterior coueeols a black, niggardly.] Buffalo. N. Y August 33,18M. 1-tm

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

BT THE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with the several Lines terminating
iu Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago,'8t* Louis, and the Great West.

On and after Monday, the 11th inst., Three 
Trains will run daily (Sundays exceptedA leav 
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10:45 and 11:25 A. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at 3 P. Ml, und arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12020 A. 31., arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. M., ar 
rives at Fort Eric at 2 P. M.

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and at the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany, 
Detroit nnd Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit,.................$  fi
Faro to Chicago........................................... 13

No extra charges.
WM. WALLACE, Sup’t B. <fc B. R. W.
i’Is  Offirp. nnrwwitp Erio Tli-nnSup’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ? 

Buffalo, August 2d, 1854. Itf

HIGHLY PERFUMEDwith Rose Geranium, 
Citronella, a n d  other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that all who have used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe a single case has occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of the hair by falling 
out: ana we give the most positive assurance 
that it will be found on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and haa 
already secured such general commendation.

A s a n  a r t i c le  o f  d a i l y  u s e  for d r e s s in g  th e  hair, 
it is r a p id ly  ta k in g  th e  p la c e  of Hair Oils, Po 
m a tu m s , etc.,

Because of its Cheapness J
D E L inorS PERFVMC. AND w o n d e r f u l  f o w e r  i n  r x o -

DCCINO AND MAINTAINING A PERMANENT GLOSSY
SOFTNESS !

The superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS

eating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan 
druff. stimulating the vessels nnd promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair OiL 

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the 
beneficial result will soon appeal-; the hair, be 
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
a dark, rich lustre ; the' scalp is clean, free and 
healthy ; the thin, feeble aliments grow out 
thick and strong ; and by a continuance of this 
care, the hair will he preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance; unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of his life.

Tho small quantity required to produce these 
desirable results and the LOW pi ice for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as (he Cheapest, and ns wo are 
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve 
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
wo believe it is (ho  b e a t  Hair preparation in the 

orld.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 

the bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOURE. Druggist,225 Main st, Buffalo, 
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists gc " 
tho United States and Canai

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY *  CO., Dealers in FOR- 
.  EIGN AND D031EST1G MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, dtc.,
Elm st,. next door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo.

Itf

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
o United Stntcs and Canadas. Itf


